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U.S. STAKE IN THE DEMOCRATIC RUSSIA

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1993

House of Representatives,
Committee on Foreign Affairs,

Subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East, and
Subcommittee on International Security, Inter-
national Organizations and Human Rights,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittees met, pursuant to call, at 2 p.m. in room 2200,

Raybum House Office Building, Hon. Tom Lantos (chairman of the
Subcommittee on International Security, International Organiza-
tions and Human Rights) presiding.
Mr. Lantos. The subcommittees will please come to order. Today

the Subcommittee on International Security, International Organi-
zations and Human Rights and the Subcommittee on Europe and
the Middle East will consider the U.S. stake in a democratic Rus-
sia.

One does not need to underscore that this is a rather timely
hearing. It had been scheduled many, many weeks ago, and we are

delighted that these outstanding witnesses are here today to tell us
and the American people their view of this paramount issue.

We will address the American interest in democratic political de-

velopment and market-oriented economic reform in Russia, as well
as what policies our Grovernment should pursue to encourage de-
mocratization there. These critical questions involve decisions we
in the Congress will be required to make involving U.S. financial

assistance and many other kinds of aid. It is important that we
have a clear understanding of what our interests are in a demo-
cratic and market-oriented Russia, as well as the kinds of policies
we need to pursue in helping the development of democracy in that

country.
Some of us feel that critical months, maybe a year-and-a-half,

were wasted at a time when assistance, involvement, participation
could have made the chances of democratic government's survival
in Russia far greater. Our witnesses today are extraordinarily well

qualified to assist us in making these determinations.

They are Ambassador Robert Strauss, former U.S. Ambassador
to botn the Soviet Union and then Russia; Dr. James Billington,
our most distinguished Librarian of Congress and one of the great
historians on Russia and the Soviet Union in this country and, in-

deed, in the world; Dr. Paula Dobriansky, Adjunct Fellow at the
Hudson Institute and Board Member at the National Endowment
for Democracy; Dr. Peter Reddaway, Professor of Political Science
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and International Affairs at Greorge Washington University and
internationally recognized authority on Russia.
Ambassador Strauss is at this moment attending a lunch with

the visiting Russian Foreign Minister. He will join us in a little

while.
I would like to call on my good friend and distinguished col-

league, the ranking Republican Member of the subcommittee, Con-
gressman Doug Bereuter of Nebraska.

[The statement of Mr. Lantos follows:]

Statement of Hon. Tom Lantos

The Subcommittees will come to order. Today, the Subcommittee on International

Security, International Organisations, and Human Rights and the Subcommittee on
Europe and the Middle East will consider the United States Stake in a Democratic
Russia.
Our hearing is particularly timely in view of the dramatic developments that have

unfolded in Russia in the past few days. At our hearing today, we will address the
American interest in democratic poUtical development and market-oriented eco-
nomic reform in Russia, as well as what policies our Government should pursue to

encourage democratization there. These critical questions involve decisions we in
the Congress will be required to make involving U.S. financial assistance and other
kinds of aid. It is important that we have a clear understanding of what U.S. inter-
ests are in Russia, as well as what kinds of policies we should pursue in helping
the development of democracy in that country.
Our witnesses today are particularly well qualified to assist us in making these

determinations. They are:

Ambassador Robert Strauss, a partner in the law firm Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer
and Feld and former U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union and Russia.

Dr. James Billington, currently the Librarian of Congress and a prominent Amer-
ican historian of Russia and the Soviet Union.

Dr. Paula Dobriansky, adjunct fellow, the Hudson Institute and board member. Na-
tional Endowment for Democracy.

Dr. Peter Reddaway, professor of political science and international affairs at

George Washington University.

Ambassador Strauss is presently attending a lunch with the visiting Russian For-

eign Minister Andrei Kozyrev. He will join us at our hearing a bit later, but he
should be able to provide additional insist when he arrives.

I would now like to recognize our ranking Republican Member of the Subcommit-
tee, Congressman Doug Bereuter of Nebraska.

I would like to ask that each of our witnesses today limit their oral statement
to no more than 5 minutes because Members of the two subcommittees have many
questions. Of course, the written statements of all witnesses will be placed in the
record in their entirety. Dr. Billington, will you please proceed.

Mr. Bereuter. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would summarize
part of my statement, so I would ask unanimous consent that it be

put in the record in its entirety.
Mr. Lantos, Without objection, the statement will be entered

into the record.

Mr. Bereuter. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, we are witnessing a remarkable series of events

in the Russian Republic. What does the current crisis in Moscow
mean for the United States? If Russia falls into chaos or lurches
backwards into totalitarian dictatorship, the price would be enor-

mous. An aggressive Russia armed with thousands of nuclear

weapons could be a severe blow to the worldwide democratization

process.
A despotic Russia willing to use its veto as one of the Permanent

Five would be able to halt important strides and end the stalemate
in the Security Council in the United Nations. Moreover, it would



not allow us to cut our defense budget—as much, at least—for a

peace dividend.
I would note, in the next 2 weeks President Clinton is going to

be submitting a supplemental budget request. In that supplemental
request, it said there would be a request for $300 million to cover
the cost of international peacekeeping activities in the many trou-

ble spots where the U.N. has established a presence. This $300 mil-

lion is in addition to the $487 million that has already been appro-
priated in fiscal year 1993 for peacekeeping activities. If Russia
were to fall into anarchy and civil war, I would suggest that the
cost of international peacekeeping could well mushroom.

Certainly we are right to be highly concerned about the current

power struggle going on in Moscow.
Today's hearing is an opportunity to gain insights into the cur-

rent situation from some of the most capable and knowledgeable
observers. We also need to examine, through questioning our wit-

nesses, regarding the size and nature of the U.S. stake in a demo-
cratic Russia.
Russia is in the midst of a social and political transformation of

the most fundamental nature, and we need to look beyond the daily
headlines. We need to be interested in the degree to which basic
democratic institutions are taking hold in Russia.
We need to look at the long-term, positive trends; and we need,

I believe, to look at areas of concern. We need to think about how
the United States can best support democracy in Russia.
Our bilateral assistance program has a significant democracy

promotion component, including the creation of democracy houses,
establishment of Peace Corps and National Endowment of Democ-
racy programs, and a wide range of USIA exchanges. One particu-
lar program I have had much interest in, and is apparently slated,
would be the farmer-to-farmer program.
Yesterday, President Clinton announced his intention to present,

quote, "an aggressive and quite specific plan to help support eco-

nomic and democratic reform in the former Soviet Republics." I

would certainly hope that this would be the case.

Also, of course, we can certainly understand Moscow's frustration
over unfulfilled promise of Western aid. It seems we have consid-

ered, at least informally, the assistance issue here endlessly with

precious little real help actually being provided. We need to become
much more serious about actual decisions on any of our assistance

efforts, and I hope President Clinton's statement will move the

Congress in that direction.

I should note that some analysts have argued that some of our
assistance efforts thus far have in fact been counterproductive.
Some analysts suggest that we have inadvertently tainted those
Russians who have accepted and been involved in U.S. assistance.
Is that the truth? What are the facts? This is a serious accusation
and it deserves our consideration.

I hope our witnesses can shed some light on these and other is-

sues that they want to bring to our attention. I look forward to the
statements and the responses from our distinguished panels.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lantos. Thank you. If I might ask our distinguished wit-

nesses to take their seats.



Usually we ask that you summarize your statements. I must
admit I was so taken by the quality of one statement that was sub-
mitted yesterday, Dr. Billington, that I am reluctant to ask you to

summarize it. You may proceed any way you choose. But I, for one,
will be delighted if you read the statement in its entirety.
We have a 15-minute vote followed by a 5-minute vote. So we

shall proceed for about 7 minutes, then we will take a brief break
and resume as soon as we can.

Mr. Lantos. Dr. Billington.

STATEMENT OF JAMES H. BILLINGTON, THE LIBRARIAN OF
CONGRESS

Mr. Billington. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will summarize,
and perhaps I can get it in in those 7 minutes.

Only very occasionally in history does a great nation take an en-

tirely peaceful action that liberates and ennobles not only its own
people but all peoples. The Russian people undertook such a step
in 1991 when they overthrew their totalitarian system and em-
barked on a program of democratization and market reforms inter-

nally while permitting the secession from imperial control of all the
non-Russian Republics of the former Soviet Union.

Now, just as some of the totalitarianism was an altogether un-

precedented phenomenon in history, so the transformation process
that is now going on in Russia is a totally new process that cannot
be understood in terms of comparisons with Western democratic

systems. It can't be understood just in terms of Kremlinology fac-

tions or individuals. It cannot be understood in terms of macro-
economic plans, and it cannot be understood in terms of analogies
with past Russian history.
This time, the time of troubles they are going through has a pro-

found disintegrative effect, but they are not surrounded by external

enemies as they have been before. In fact, all the principal former

parts of the Soviet Union are rooting for the process of democra-
tization and reform to succeed, but Russia internally is being driv-

en ahead but driven apart by a kind of deep psychological and cul-

tural force that has come to the fore at the break-points in human
history when there is a collapse in the basic legitimacy on which
all structures and authority depend.
The fundamental question in Russia today is, which of two basic

identities will give the country the geographic, the psychological
and the administrative coherence and unity it now lacks: authori-

tarian nationalism or open democracy?
There is nothing short of a colossal struggle going on between

these two forms of legitimacy. The political drama in Moscow is

only a small sideshow of the broader conflict. One form of legit-

imacy is based on Russia's long centralized authoritarian heritage
that glorifies ethnic Russia in opposition to other groups and at-

tempts to purify Russia by creating internal purges. The other form
is democratic, based on accountability and building new market-
oriented institutions from the bottom up. It has grown with re-

markable speed on remarkably weak roots. Its "cleansing" is based
on a thorough rejection of the Soviet past and on the rebirth of con-

science and the transcending social violence.



The nationalists have an increasingly popular form of legitimacy
without any prospect of effectiveness in rule. They would have Rus-
sia play a role inside the former USSR like that of the Serbian

military in the former Yugoslavia. What is new is their de facto al-

liance with former Communist officials who still sit in the central

parliament and local Soviets, which they dominate throughout Rus-
sia. These nomenklatura types offer the effectiveness of old line

Communist Party bosses but they have no legitimacy whatsoever
in the eyes of the population, and therefore they masquerade in

traditional Leninist fashion behind parliamentary forms and legal-
istic arguments as they pretend to play a "centrist" role. Their
model is the Chinese combination of openness to the international

economy with renewed internal repression.
Yeltsin is the only legitimate political leader, not only by virtue

of his unprecedented election in June 1991, but still in the eyes of

most Russians. A poll taken yesterday revealed that 65 to 67 per-
cent of Russians supported Yeltsin and only 15 to 19 percent op-

posed him.
So the democratic reformers have legitimacy which gives them

inherent strategic advantage in the current struggle, since legit-

imacy provides the foundation for rebuilding a society and since the

young are largely on their side.

But, by not pressing rapidly for a new constitution and free elec-

tions after their victory in August of 1991, the Democrats failed to

create the legal framework for translating popular legitimacy into

effective rule. They also lack a nationwide political party which the
authoritarian nationalists have in the 60,000 or so members of the
new resurgent and highly experienced Communist Party.
Mr. Lantos. Dr. Billington, if I may suggest, as an old friend,

don't rush, because you are saying enormously important things;
and we would rather have you stop when we need to break for a
vote and then resume. Those are very weighty sentences, and I

want to be sure we all absorb them.
Mr. Billington. All right. I apologize.
We have not realized that the overall Western posture has up

until very recently demoralized the Russian Democrats and helped
legitimize the nationalists by sending three altogether unintended

messages.
First is the impression in Russia that the West does not much

care if Russia does become either another Serbia—since we are not

doin^ much to check the Serbs—or another China—since we are

pounng investment into China despite its continued repression—
rather than into Russia's chaotic freedom.
The second unintended message is that we simply cannot be

bothered, that we have problems of our own, and we do not have
to worry about Russia anyhow because the cold war has ended.

Now, these views overlook a host of increasing dangers from
spreading ethnic conflicts, dispersed strategic weapons, 17 unstable
nuclear power stations, potential destabilization of the Middle
East, the new Muslim republics, a whole host of disaster scenarios.
The right-left coalition could turn the former USSR very rapidly
into another giant nuclear Yugoslavia.
A third depressing message put forth recently, particularly by

much commentary in this country and elsewhere in the West, is
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the suggestion that the current political struggle is just between
two groups equally committed to reform, and that we must not ex-

press a preference for fear of alienating one or another camp.
Now, a greater Western role cannot ultimately determine the

Russian future. But the democratic West stands to be discredited
for years to come if democracy fails in Russia, whatever we do or
do not do. The so-called left-right or red-brown coalition, as it's

called—that is to say, former Communists and the new resurgent
nationalists who are nothing short of Fascists; I have some illustra-

tions, if you like, of some of their latest publications, and there has
been a flood in the last couple of months; no one reads this stuff,
but I can assure you it is very alarming—this so-called left-right
or red-brown coalition depends for its very identity on antiforeign
sentiment, which it will promote regardless of what foreigners do.
It relies on a mask of centrism promoted by Communist officials

speaking excellent KGB English on American talk shows; and it re-

lies on the hypothesis that there is always moral weakness and
equivocation in the West.
There has been an all-out internal political war on the Yeltsin

government since at least late last autumn, which has been taking
Russia on a steady path toward authoritarian nationalist rule. The
last two sessions of the Congress of People's Deputies, in December
and March, were almost entirely devoted to nationalistic dema-
goguery and the evisceration of Yeltsin's authority.
This is nothing new for this vestige of Communist rule, a body

in which only 4 percent were nominated by non-Communist enti-

ties and 86 percent are former Communist nomenklatura insiders,
a far larger percentage than existed even before under the earlier

Communist rule.

Mr. Lantos. May I ask you to suspend for a few minutes while
we cast our votes. Dr. Billington.
The subcommittee is in recess.

[Recess.l
Mr. Lantos. The subcommittees will resume.
Dr. Billington, we regret the interruption. You may proceed.
Mr. Billington. Mr. Chairman, I was at the point where I was

discussing the parliament whose leaders, I would remind you, tried

systematically
to depose Yeltsin even in March 1991, before he was

elected President; and thereafter in the first hours of the first day
of the coup, they initially tried even to block Yeltsin's decision to

resist, as has not generally been noticed in the history.
Reactionaries in Russia today openly talk about the Pinochet

variant, the Chinese model, various models for reinstating order in

society. The brilliant writer, lurii Kariakin, warned here in Wash-
ington that the danger in Russia would not be fascism but a full-

blown Nazi type movement complete with ethnic cleansing. The
Russian parliament and Moscow politics have become an open-air
demagogic theater in which inexperienced political leaders, many of

whom were reformists, have begun playing with nationalistic slo-

gans, one of them bragging that he would turn Yeltsin into, quote,
our Hindenburg.

Yeltsin's recent move provides clear indication that he has no in-

tention of becoming a Hindenburg. Hindenburg, you will remem-
ber, was the lawful leader of Germany, and the Nazi accession to



power was entirely legal in process, defined by a large number of

lawyers, while the democratic forces quarreled among themselves
and the world more or less stood by.

Anyhow, I think Yeltsin's recent move provides the basis for se-

curing a real compromise to preserve the reform process, even with

the present imperfect institutions, such as the parliament. This is

because none of the parliamentary politicians has Yeltsin's popu-

larity, and I think they would be frightened by any popular
referenda. They are clearly driving for a rapid impeachment in the

special session of the Congress of People's Deputies they have sum-
moned for tomorrow.

In a chaotic situation that cried out for a strong interim leader,
Yeltsin has preempted that role in the name of continued reform—
a role that might otherwise have been claimed by a dangerous na-

tionalist demagogue. Yeltsin has, indeed, created the conditions at

last for a compromise that is not simply a further installment pay-
ment on the surrender of the reform agenda. We must hope that

he will keep this option open, while continuing the pressure he
must bring on that vacillating, unrepresentative body by appealing
over their heads to the electorate.

It would have been better had he indicated a clear timetable for

elections for both a new chief executive and a new legislature, and
there is even a risk that his own rule could eventually replicate

many features of the nationalistic dictatorship he is trying to fore-

stall. But Yeltsin has kept the peace and he has crossed the Rubi-

con of reform in a way that others have not.

The most important security guarantee against the continuing
nuclear danger lies in sustaining the progress toward democracy
that Yeltsin and his reformers have begun. In the absence of insti-

tutions like Solidarity, trade unions, or the Catholic Church in Po-

land, the role of a central leader in the absence of those institu-

tional structures is particularly important. And the most important
security guarantee tot America in the world against the continuing
nuclear danger lies in sustaining the progress toward democracy
that Yeltsin and his reformers have begun.

In the long and depressing history of how wars actually start in

the modern age, there is one encouraging fact. Democracies do not

fight each other. Free peoples, able to freely choose what their gov-
ernments will do, want to develop their own nations freely and cel-

ebrate their own beliefs and cultures fully.

Russia in its brief post-Communist reform period, for all its eco-

nomic and political mistakes, has come up with a formula for the

future that is entirely affirmative under the Yeltsin leadership, be-

cause Russians are seeking both to share in the democratic and
market development of the post-war world that totalitarianism so

long denied them and at the same time to recover the inspiring

power of their own older religious traditions and cultural heritage
which Marxist ideology so long suppressed and distorted.

This great people is, of course, experiencing extraordinary dif-

ficulties, particularly economic ones, in making its transition from
an overcentralized war-oriented economy. But in contrast to all the

earlier crisis periods through which the Russian people have gone,
the time of troubles at the beginning of the 17th century, the two
world wars and the Bolshevik revolution itself, Russia is no longer
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threatened by external enemies or foreign intervention in its inter-
nal affairs. It is free at last to concentrate on its own internal in-

vestment.
The civilized world unanimously supports the democratic trans-

formation of Russia, and the process has produced remarkably good
feeling between Russia and its neighbors on the once-warring Eur-
asian heartland where so many spreading global conflicts have
originated. The only threat to a new era of peace in this area
comes, at the moment, from the violent negative nationalist ex-
tremists that represent a throwback to the ethnic and religious vio-

lence of a past era.

The world community no less than the peoples of the Common-
wealth of Independent States have a great stake in making sure
the kind of ethnic violence based on force against neighbors and
the ethnic cleansing of minority groups we have so tragically wit-
nessed in Yugoslavia do not occur in this larger, more heavily
armed arena.
There has been ethnic conflict in some parts of the Soviet Union,

but to the great credit of the Yeltsin government and the new
democratic process in the Russian federation, there has as yet been
no serious violence between Russians and non-Russians.
America and the other G-7 nations should undertake, in my

view, a substantial crash program of assistance to Russia and the
other states of the Commonwealth of Independent States, first of

all, because there is a, to use Holmes' phrase, clear and present
danger, a danger that in the midst of all their present difficulties,
the democratic process in Russia may be destroyed or derailed by
nationalist extremists. If the democratic experiment fails in Russia,
the United States and the West generally could be forced to go
back to even higher military budgets than we faced in the cold war.
We could be faced with a new Fascist-military government fueled

by racist feelings and hatred of foreigners—a kind of violent na-
tionalism we have not had to deal with since Hitler.

Mr. Chairman, I have a number of their recent newspapers that

they have started printing. This is clearly part of an intensified

campaign. These new journals are filled with anti-Western, anti-

Semitic cartoons and pronouncements. Here you have a very typi-
cal one, an anti-Semitic cartoon. This says, London-Paris-Washing-
ton gallows.
Mind you, these are all new publications. There has been a tre-

mendous amount of this. It is increasing dramatically, and it is

clearly part of taking advantage of freedom to mount this kind of
an attack.

Here is another anti-Semitic cartoon showing Zion taking over
the Soviet Union, showing the shrunken borders of Russia; I won't
read you the provocative statements.
Here is another one they call Yeltsinism; this is cynicism, you

see. A new feature ofjournalism just in recent months, red banners

proclaiming the revival of the Communist Party, the return of the
Soviet Union, like a phoenix from the ashes.
We get tremendous amounts of this stuff at the Library of Con-

gress. Nobody reads it, but I feel under some strong obligation to

point out that there is an extraordinary chorus behind this move-
ment. It is not a benign interparliamentary set of discussions.



Mr. Lantos. You obviously read it, don't you?
Mr. BiLLlNGTON. Well, I don't read it all. I don't have that strong

a digestive system. But we read enough to know what is going on.

Anyhow, we should also become involved with Russia because it

could become the greatest new market economically and the most
successful new Federal democracy of the late 20th century, all ap-

pearances and present history to the contrary, because there is a
new world of private entrepreneurship and civic development rising
from the bottom up. It is solidly rooted in a new generation of lead-

ership that could transform Russia more rapidly than we believed

possible, if an interim stability can only be attained.

Helping Russia economically in this period, if the stabilization

can be maintained in the interim, will produce jobs for Americans
because the things Russia needs to develop are skills that Ameri-
cans have—skill in producing food, housing, consumer goods, ex-

tracting energy resources, and developing local entrepreneurship
and self-reliance on nongovernmental organizations.

It is important now, in my view—and I would make this sugges-
tion—that we establish a Marshall Plan-type mechanism, perhaps
under Basket Two of the Helsinki Final Act, which would not nec-

essarily command Marshall Plan-level resources but which would

immediately involve Russians and other CIS members, together
with Americans and other Gr-7 members, in a coordinated effort at

defining and organizing economic and political development, cer-

tainly in Russia and perhaps throughout the former Soviet Union,
We need some immediately targeted programs in areas that have

rapid impact on the economy—the food chain and the energy chain,
in particular.
We need greatly increased exchanges under the Freedom Support

Act and rapid high-level support for privately funded programs like

the Freedom Exchange, a crash program to bring over 10,000 Rus-
sian manager-entrepreneurs for short, intensive experiences—a

program needing only
a political push from Washington to be able

to startup immediately.
The new generation of Russians needs to be rapidly exposed—I

am just about finished, Mr. Chairman, here—to the full range of

private and local

Mr. Lantos. Dr. Billington, we will continue, and we will alter-

nate the chairing, so please go ahead with your testimony.
Mr. Billington. This new generation of Russians has the moti-

vation, they have the education. They have not had the exposure
to the full range of private and local institutions that make for a

pluralistic democracy. In addition to rolling over debts and other
economic measures of the kind suggested, for instance, in an excel-

lent article in today's New York Times by Senator Bradley, I would

suggest considering a treaty of long-range cooperation based on an
endorsement of the reform program that would make more un-

equivocal than has yet been done our support for the Russian re-

form.
Far from competing with domestic needs, a small, increased, im-

mediate investment in Russia would save us the massive additions
we would have to make before long to our defense budget if Russia
were to take the authoritarian turn that the Communist national-
ist coalition is trying to engineer.
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It is a good investment. These kinds of things are good invest-
ments no matter how the political crisis turns out because they will
be building a better relationship with the forces of the future.
Much of the democratic movement comes from Siberia and the

deep interior; and in some dark versions of Siberian folklore, the
savage bear was originally just an ordinary man, but when he was
denied the bread and salt of simple human hospitality by his

neighbor he retreated in humiliation into the forest and returned
unexpectedly in a transformed state to take his revenge.
Mr. ACKERMAN [presiding]. Thank vou very much. Dr. Billington.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Billington appears in the appen-

dix.]

Mr. AcKERMAN. Professor Reddaway.

STATEMENT OF PETER REDDAWAY, PROFESSOR OF POLITI-
CAL SCIENCE AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Mr. Reddaway. Thank you. It is difficult to interpret current de-

velopments in Russia objectively, because, in my opinion, inex-
orable forces have recently been moving most, though not all,

things in directions opposite to what we would like to see. In the

process, these forces are undermining many of the bold and innova-
tive initiatives that creative Russians have taken in the last few
years, and to which Dr. Billington has alluded.
To put it another way, a new time of troubles, or "smuta" in Rus-

sian, has begun for the hard-pressed Russian people, and it is in-

creasingly doubtful whether in these circumstances, moral and ma-
terial support from the West can do more than mitigate certain

problems, and then mostly at the margins. We cannot "fix Russia"
or "save democracy" there, desirable as these goals are. That is

megalomaniac thinking.
Russia is the largest country in the world, and one of great com-

plexity and far more diversity than the United States. The forces
at work in it are much too deep and powerful for us to have a

major impact. If, however, we reject grandiose thinking and look

reality in the face, we can and should help in various constructive

ways.
Over the last 6 to 9 months, the discourse of Russian politics

across the political spectrum, in various political forums and in the

media, has been permeated by fears about, quote, "the collapse of
the country," "the paralysis of power," "the danger of civil war,"
"the abyss of hyperinflation and mass unemployment," and so on.
I believe that fears of this sort are, unfortunately, well founded.

In my opinion, central government as such in Russia—the Presi-

dency, the parliament, the Cabinet of Ministers, has now lost most
of its authority over the country. It has become totally gridlocked
and there is no near-term prospect of this disastrous situation

changing. Consequently, power and authority have shifted to the
leaders in the provinces. These leaders are increasingly going their
own ways, passing laws without any reference to Federal laws, and
trying to consolidate the political and economic power of the local

oligarchies that they head.
As a report by one of the leading Moscow research centers said,

power remains "in the hands of the structures which held power
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before August 1991". Most of the local leaders are, "representatives
of the former system, with no objective interest in carrying out re-

forms". They are engaged, "in a whole series of actions aimed more
or less clearly at torpedoing them".
Two of the country's ethnic republics, I should add, have, within

the last year and a half, with impunity, declared their independ-
ence from Russia.

Meanwhile, the Russian people are having to contend with infla-

tion of more than 2,000 percent a year, and with rampant, un-
checked corruption at all levels of government. As a leading Rus-
sian expert on the Mafia groups wnich control much of economic
life recently said, "In the past, the Mafia worked hard to insert its

people into key places in government, but now that is quite unnec-

essary. Virtually all officials can now be bought, and the Mafia

buys them every day."
Thus, what happens nowadays in Moscow politics is not, in my

opinion, likely to have much impact on the country as a whole.
Burdened by the crippling legacy of Communism and the profound
divisions among the Russian people. President Yeltsin's govern-
ment has failed to control the economy or effectively to govern the

country. In foreign policy it has moved from a strongly anti-impe-
rial position to an incipiently imperial one, as manifested in its re-

cent policies, toward, for example, Moldova, Greorgia, and Ukraine.
In short, then, if Yeltsin departs or becomes a mere figurehead,

it is unlikely there will be a series of sharp changes in govern-
mental policies. The rhetoric will probably be less to our liking, but
the substance may not change very much; and in any case, most
domestic policies will be weakly, if at all, implemented on the

ground.
Let me conclude with a few more specific points:

First, whatever government may be ruling in Moscow, the U.S.
Government should not scale back its cuts in defense spending.
Rather the reverse. The back of the Russian military has been bro-

ken for at least a decade. Its personnel level has fallen dramati-

cally, through mass desertions, mass resignations, and mass draft

evasion, to 1.7 million, and may well, according to a senior Russian
official, fall to 1.2 million by the end of this year.

Second, Western aid should be given not only to Russia, but also,
and demonstratively so, to most of the other successor states of the

USSR, and especially to Ukraine. To do otherwise is to encourage
imperial tendencies in Russia, with all the dangers attached to

that, of a new authoritarianism in Russia and wars against its

neighbors. The West should think innovatively about how it can
best help in the many peacekeeping operations demanded by
present and future wars around the Russian periphery, and even
within Russia itself.

Third, the United States should quietly, in my opinion, encour-

age key figures in Russia today to consider forming a coalition gov-
ernment or a round-table process, and to aim to hold elections in

the near term. The outcome of such elections is almost sure to be

disturbing to us, by the candidates whom it produces and the depu-
ties, but the elections might help to stabilize the polarized political
situation in Russia to some degree.

71-335 0-93-2
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Fourth, in the eranting of aid, the United States should channel
most aid to the localities, avoiding the corrupt central and local

governments as much as is humanly possible. They should deal as

far as possible with unofficial organizations that have a track
record of noncorruption and reasonable

efficiency.
To conclude with a few remarks about the niture and reinforce

some of the things that Dr. Billington has said, the future that I

foresee as most likely is one in which for 2 or 3 years, perhaps,
Russia increasingly fragments and becomes increasingly anarchic,
the present legal anarchy turning into political anarchy, and there
is also the danger, much invoked in Russian politics, of a possible
civil war.

However, after this period of time has elapsed, since politics ab-

hors a vacuum, a process of reintegration is likely to occur; and
then the key point is on what basis that reintegration will occur.

Let us hope that it can be done in a rational way. However, one
should certainly not discount, and I think we should be very vigi-
lant about the possibility that it would be an extreme form of Rus-
sian nationalism which would be the ideological basis on which
Russia might be reintegrated; in which case, as Dr. Billington says,
ethnic cleansing in the Serbian style is an entirely possible and
even likely development.
We may hope, however, that after a period of time, such an ex-

treme government would moderate and move toward, again, democ-
ratization and the market in the way we have seen in recent years.
At that point, the aid which we have been giving and should give
in the future will hopefully bear fruit; and also a more successful

and larger-scale effort of aid to Russia will, hopefully, in those cir-

cumstances be more possible.
Mr. Lantos [presiding]. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Reddaway appears in the appen-

dix.]

Dr. Dobriansky.

STATEMENT OF PAULA DOBRIANSKY, ADJUNCT FELLOW,
HUDSON INSTITUTE AND BOARD MEMBER, NATIONAL EN-
DOWMENT FOR DEMOCRACY
Ms. Dobriansky. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, distinguished Mem-

bers, this hearing is being held at a time of crisis in Russia, when
the forces of democratic reform, represented by President Yeltsin,
are pitted against a diverse coalition of unreconstructed Com-
mimists, Russian ultranationalists, and those who are simply
afraid of the rapid pace of change in the post-1991 Russia.

The outcome of the struggle is uncertain. However, while the fate

of democratic reforms hangs in the balance in Moscow, it is a pro-

pitious time to look at the nature of the long-term issues involved.

That is, the events of the last several days have brought into

sharper focus a fundamental reality. What is happening in and
around the Kremlin affects not just U.S. interests but those of the

entire world.

Clearly, the United States has a major stake in the fate of Rus-
sian democracy. Thus, the real question for U.S. foreign policy is

not whether we have a stake in Russian democracy, but rather how
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we can best help the forces of democracy there. I believe several

propositions need to be established first.

We should recognize that democracy-building in Russia—or any-
where else in the world, for that matter—while it deserves the ut-

most U.S. support, is not an enterprise certain to succeed. To be

sure, democratic trends have been evident during much of the last

decade. Likewise, Francis Fukuyama's thesis, stripped of its more

extravagant trappings, is essentially correct. There are no more
viable ideological challenges left to the Western democratic tradi-

tion.

Still, democracy in many parts of the world remains fragile, and
reversions to authoritarian rule are conceivable and even likely. To
the extent that the success of democracy is not an assured endeav-

or, the promotion of democracy, tempered of course, with realism
and an appropriate sense of humility, should be viewed as one of

the major organizing principles of U.S. foreign policy.
Anotner general proposition which should be unaerstood by U.S.

decisionmakers is tnat democracy-building in Russia has botn eco-

nomic and security dimensions. In that regard, Russia's Foreign
Minister, Andrei Kozyrev, aptly noted in Foreign Affairs, 'The fate

of democracy in Russia will be determined to a greater extent on
the economic front. Russia's democratic government is based on
mass popular support. However, many of those who voted for the

present leaders regarded them as individuals capable of rapidly en-

suring, 'social justice,' and of transforming into everyday life old

myths about the possibility of egalitarian, universal well-being"
Additionally, I believe that a Russia mired in imperialistic and

aggressive foreign policy ventures is unlikely to retain fidelity to

democratic reforms. This course of action is certain to alienate Rus-
sia from the world community and help bolster militaristic and
ultranationalistic forces within the country.
An important proposition for U.S. decisionmakers is also that de-

mocracy-building in Russia should not be viewed as an isolated en-

deavor. I agree with my colleague, Professor Reddaway, that it

should be developed as part of a broader effort to promote democ-

racy among all countries previously within the former Soviet

Union, including Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
among others. Such an approach can be cost effective and mutually
reinforcing. Conversely, tne failure of democracy in one country,
however large or small, has repercussions for the others.

An essential prerequisite for a sound strategy is a sense of real-

ism about the current conditions in Russia and what, in fact, can
be accomplished there. Democratic change will not occur overnight.
We should acknowledge that vestiges of Communism continue to

dot Russia's landscape. Indeed, in thousands of Russian towns and

villages, for all practical purposes, the former Communist Party
apparatchiks still dominate are political, economic and social as-

pects of life. Dislodging the entrenched elites throughout Russia
and empowering people so as to conduct genuine democratic elec-

tions at all levels is the single most essential component of democ-

racy-building in Russia.
The adverse and broad legacy of communism is also evident

throughout Russian society. Regionalism, a lack of civic tradition,
absence of respect for law ana order, corruption, and cynicism
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greatly complicate Russia's democratic transition. Sigjnificantly,
even people with a genuine commitment to democracy frequently
exhibit a lack of initiative and a near total absence of administra-
tive skills. Helping Russia overcome the Communist legacy and
build a civil society and effective government is another crucial

component of democracy-building.
Finally, another significant proposition is that our assistance

should be mainly directed at building democratic institutions and
values, but, at least for the time being, we should also concern our-
selves with helping those Russian leaders who in our judgment can
best promote democracy. Given the recent events in Russia we
should support President Yeltsin, so long as he remains committed
to democratic reforms in general and holding promptly a meaning-
ful national referendum.

Specifically, then, what types of democracy programs can and
should be devised and how can our programs be made more effec-

tive?

First, we should offer our blueprints and concrete assistance to

help Russia lay the institutional foundation of modern democracy
and formulate a well-coordinated, short-, mid- and long-term strat-

egy for U.S. assistance. Six key areas should be addressed: First,
the structure of government and governance; second, the rule of

law; third, education, the promotion of a democratic civic culture,
and strong citizen associations; fourth, free independent media;
fifth, free market reform; and six, the facilitation of competent law
enforcement and appropriate civil-military relations.

Our democratic assistance programs should be targeted, timely
in nature, and developed on two tracks, governmental and non-

governmental. Such institutions as the U.S. Information Agency
have a role to play in fostering democracy in Russia. However, it

is better to rely more on nongovernmental organizations and inter-

national organizations and funnel most assistance through them.
In the past, experience has shown that they have often worked
most effectively with grassroots democratic forces, and, in the long
run, will have an impact on the development of a democratic civic

culture. Additionally, they are best equipped to render direct as-

sistance. The work of the National Endowment for Democracy is

most noteworthy in this regard.
Given the limited absorption capability in Russia, it is the qual-

ity and not quantity of both democratic and economic aid that
counts. U.S. decisionmakers should first assess Russia's absorptive
capacity, then determine U.S. Government goals, and evaluate how
much assistance should be given. Simply giving the Russian Gov-
ernment money handouts is not the answer; most of such economic
aid would be wasted as subsidies to inefficient state enterprises.

However, already committed Western economic aid should be used
to help individual private enterprises through such measures as
the establishment of a "safety net," as suggested by George Soros,
and the creation of a fund for private entrepreneurs and manage-
ment training.
Democratic and economic assistance should not just go to Mos-

cow. Local cities and villages should also be recipients, but not sole-

ly at governmental levels. Rather, assistance should be directed
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primarily to local nongovernmental institutions and entities in

Russia.
And finally, U.S. decisionmakers also need to decide the scope of

their assistance to the Russian Federation; that is, should assist-

ance be funneled through Moscow, Russia, or go directly to the in-

dividual republics within the Russian Federation?
Our commitment to democracy-building in Russia should be more

than inspiring rhetoric and the channeling of economic assistance.

Indeed, it should permeate all aspects of our foreign policy, carried
out by all agencies, as well as private organizations and individ-

uals. Our assistance efforts should focus on the six broad areas of

democracy-building which I have outlined. However, we cannot and
should not seek to prescribe precise democracy recipes. Democracy
cannot be just transplanted from one soil to another. We must take
into account cultural, geographic and historical differences.

In sum, I think that building a democratic, prosperous, stable

and peaceful Russia is something that can be only accomplished
jointly and is an endeavor in which the United States and, indeed
the world, has an enormous stake. The real issue for American
statecraft is how best to help Russia accomplish this feat. Ulti-

mately, it is the Russian people and the leaders they choose that
will determine the success or failure of Russia's current democratic
reforms. However, it is equally clear that the United States and
other members of the international community of nations, aided by
international organizations and NGO's, can greatly help Russia's
democratic forces.

Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much. Dr. Dobriansky.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Dobriansky appears in the ap-

pendix.]
Ambassador Strauss, this will not be an easy act to follow. We

have had three of the best testimonies I have had the pleasure of

listening to.

We have three outstanding Soviet and Russian scholars. And you
come to this witness table with a lifetime of outstanding public
service, most recently as our very distinguished Ambassador, first

to the Soviet Union, and then to Russia. We are delighted to have
you.
You may proceed any way you choose.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT S. STRAUSS, PARTNER, AKIN, GUMP,
STRAUSS, HAUER AND FELD, AND FORMER U.S. AMBAS-
SADOR TO THE SOVIET UNION (AND RUSSIA)

Mr. Strauss. Let me begin, Mr. Chairman, by saying I have no
prepared statement.

Let me, secondly, say that those kind words you uttered to me
do not impress me at all. I begged you not to make me appear with
these three distinguished people, and to let me appear by myself
where I wouldn't have to be compared with them; and you wouldn't
let me off the hook. So your nice words will get you nowhere with
me.
More seriously, let me say that I just will make a few comments

and then take such questions as you might have, rather than make
a statement.
Mr. Lantos. Very good.
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Mr. Strauss. I have to stop myself every now and then, Mr.
Chairman, Members of the committee, to keep things in perspec-
tive. I have been around long enough to know that it is very easv
for things to get out of perspective when you are dealing witn

changing and turbulent times.
When I hear my friends, both professional and nonprofessional

ones, critical of what hasn't taken place in a positive way in Russia
and the other republics, and when I hear them also critical of how
little they have accomplished, I keep reminding them to keep in

perspective that this greatest revolution in the history of the world
is 15 months old-15 months old. Maybe, depending on how you
measure it, a bit longer. But not much longer.

It was less than 2 years ago, August the 19th, as I recall, the
second or third day of the coup, less than 2 years ago, that I landed
as Ambassador to the former Soviet Union, not to Russia, and my
trip into town was delayed an hour while armored tanks rolled

across the highway. And I arrived at the embassy, and they were
concerned about my safety and securiW. And I slept in the base-
ment of the DCM. And we looked out of the window and saw tanks
and crowds. And Mr. Billington was there with me, was there when
I arrived, and was a great source of advice and judgment for me
then.
But it is hard to believe when you think in terms of what we ex-

pect, think just how far we have come in that brief period of time.
One of the reasons I am late is because I had lunch today Mr.

Kozyrev, who, as you know, was in the city with some of his people.
Mr. Lantos. The Foreign Minister of Russia.
Mr. Strauss. He is here to visit with the President and the Sec-

retary of State, and I think with some of the Members of Congress,
helping prepare for the upcoming summit.
And while we feel sometimes at a loss to be able to interpret

events and make judgments, these people who are so deeply in-

volved in it are almost relying on television, as we are, to—as to

this fast-moving, changing story. And it is very difficult to make
judgments today.

I nave several judgments of my own. I don't know that they are

necessarily solid, but they are trying very hard, as of right now, to,

I think, arrive at some sort of compromise between the parties in

Russia today. They were discouraged when they broke up in their

last meeting, but since that meeting or around the time of that

meeting, President Yeltsin has—I guess the last thing that has

happened is, he has come out with his decree that was expected to

be forthcoming; and as it was interpreted to me—and I haven't
read what he came out with—it was somewhat softer than had
been anticipated. And you are probably familiar with that, possibly
more familiar than I am; it may have been discussed here already
today. It is very current, if it has been discussed here.

It is somewhat softer, and it respects the right very much of the

constitutional court and suggestions that all of these things that he
has talked about are subject to the constitutional court.

And so it is—being a softer document to some extent, it is my
personal interpretation that it is again a reaching out and seeking
compromise by Yeltsin. Whether there will be a compromise or not,
who knows? I am sure the President and Mr. Khasbulatov, the
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Speaker of the parliament, don't know; so there is no reason for me
to know. But there is that search going on.

I would hope they find it. But only, only if it retains or regains
some of the power that a President of a country such as Russia

today needs to govern wisely. I don't mean raw, unrestrained

power in any way, but one subject to constitutional controls and
democratic society that still permits him the power to make the
kind of decisions and issue the kind of decrees or what have you,
and make the kind of appointments that are necessary.
A compromise that doesn't do that, it seems to me, means more

gridlock and more dangers. So I hope that that will be possible.
I am not one of those who think that this country has been—has

come too close to President Yeltsin at all, or supported him too

strongly or too personally. I think the administration as articu-

lated, first by the President and then by the Secretary of State—
has gone just about to the limit of where they should go. If they—
if the President and the Secretary went mucn farther it would be
too far in my judgment. They haven't. If they had not gone almost
as far as they went, it would not have been far enough. So I think

they are just about where they ought to be now.
I don't have too much patience with people who worry too much

about personalizing that sort of situation, I don't see how you can
keep from personalizing the situation, where you are dealing first

with personalities and people; and second, where there is so little

institutional—so little of institutional structures to work with. By
the very nature of the situation, you are dealing in personalities.
That doesn't mean you deal with them to the exclusion of all oth-

ers. And I think we have made that clear in this country.
Finally, I think your hearings are exceedingly timely right now.

I don't know, having come late, what went on before, but I think
it is very important, critically important that President Clinton

goes to the summit with some very concrete things he can do for

the Russian people in his hand and also a strategy for utilizing the
West generally, and the Gr-7, or let's

say
the industrialized world

generally and the Gr-7 in particular as they try to deliver some of
these programs.
We need to do much—I don't think there is anything as impor-

tant, that we can do over there, as assisting them in rescheduling
their external debt. That just simply has to be done; there is noth-

ing second to that in terms of immediacy. That has to be done. The
rescheduling of that debt requires some kind of resolution between
Ukraine and Russia of their own problems vis-a-vis each other.

I am not certain they can resolve those problems without outside
assistance. It may be, one of the G-7 should offer to be the honest
broker in that deal and sit the parties down in a room, or with
them in a room, and try to resolve it. They haven't been able to
do it themselves. You either have to do that or try to make a deal

excluding—with the Paris Club, excluding the Ukraine; and I don't
think that can be done.

They are like two business partners trying to divide up the as-
sets and liabilities, and they are having a dickens of a time trying
to do it. Again, in my judgment, it will not be done without some
outside assistance.
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I don't think there is any question that we have to direct our-
selves—^by we, again, I speak of the West, not just our country;
maybe the industrialized countries, not just the West. We have to

assist them. There must be some sort of social safety net over
there. It just has to be done. And now you are talking al>out money,
A lot of the things I am talking about don't really have much to

do with money, but that does. I don't have any list of them, but
I am thinking about what we can do.

FOOD

Food. I really think we should very seriously consider how we
can almost inundate, inundate Russia and some of the other repub-
lics with consumer goods—food and other goods in the food area—
taking them from stockpiles; and barter is the way you get at that,

probaoly. It can be done. It is not that complicated. There are
skilled people who know how to do barter intelligently and wisely
and effectively and in a hurry.
But when you fill shelves with food and practical consumer goods

that are desperately needed, medicines and other things, among
the things you do is you soak up rubles. And when you soak up
rubles, you help deal with hyperinflation which is a tremendous
threat.

There are any number of other things I could deal with, from

housing up an down. But let me just conclude by saying those are
some offhand thoughts. I am pleased to be here. I will oe pleased
as you move around and continue this to take such questions as

you might have.

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT STRUCTURES AND THE INTERNAL POWER
STRUGGLE

Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much, Mr. Ambassador, for your
very valuable comments. We have an enormous range of questions,
because you have opened up whole new areas. You have made
some very stimulating suggestions, and the issue is of the utmost
importance for our nationalsecurity.

Let me begin perhaps with an unusual question, and I would like

as many of you as would care to comment. The American people
will do the right thing if they understand the situation. And one

prerequisite for imderstanding the situation is to have some agree-
ment about terminology. It seems to me that much of the discus-

sion and dialogue about what is going on in Russia uses terms that
mean something entirely different there than what they mean
here. Let me iust give a couple of examples.
We are talking about, commentators are talking about, pundits

are talking about, a contest between the parliament and the Presi-

dent. This, it seems to me, clearly cannot be translated into our
own frequent contest between the Congfress and the American
President.
There is a great deal of discussion concerning the high court.

That high court, it seems to me, has no relationship whatsoever to

our Supreme Court in terms of its having established itself as an

impartial entity with a long history.
We hear the word "impeachment," which to me is perhaps the

most amusing aspect of the dialogue, because as I understand it,
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there is no Soviet word, or Russian word for impeachment. They
are using our word, "impeachment." And we are deaHng with a con-
stitution that is a Soviet Communist-era constitution with several
hundred often contradictory and internally inconsistent amend-
ments.
So I would first like to ask the question, how do we clarify this

terminological confusion? Would you like to begin, Dr. Billington?
Mr. Billington. I think you have raised a very good point. The

further confusion is the use of the idea, very appealing to Ameri-
cans, of the separation of powers that we all have. But of course
this constitutional court was chosen by the essentially unelected

old-style
Communist parliament itself.

And you mentioned impeachment. One of the laws that was
passed relatively recently says that impeachment, to be confirmed,
must be supported by referendum, ultimately; wnereas what they
are doing is rushing to judgment with this impeachment. The so-

called independent head of the Supreme Court was here last week
in Washington, spreading, as far as I could tell from the hour I

spent with him, what was essentially disinformation, urging us to

push Yeltsin into a compromise. Whereas Yeltsin has been com-

promising—^he is having his legs cutoff by slow salami slices. He
is supposed to compromise, although he is practically bled dry.

It is not right for a iustice of the Supreme Court to be playing
that kind of political role.

I confronted him with it directly and he did not look me straight
in the eye, which tells you a lot.

Mr. Lantos. Am I right in assuming—I hate to interrupt you,
but I think it is on point—am I right in assuming that when this

constitution was initially adopted, it was in fact fiction, because all

power resided in the Communist Party?
Mr. Billington. Exactly.
Mr. Lantos. So the structures we talk about, the parliament and

the President and then the constitutional court, these were sort of
embellishments and adornments, largely for outside consumption,
when the real power of running the

country was in the Communist
Party, which has since been declared illegal?
Mr. Billington. That is right.
Mr. Strauss. They are like props. They are props in a television

show. That is what those constitutions were.
Mr. Lantos. Better put.
Mr. Billington. The short answer to your question is, you do

need a totally new terminology. It should be called the
Communister-era parliament or something like that to make it

clear.

It is interesting to note the parliament that resulted from the
1990 elections was 86 percent Communist; the preceding one was
66

percent.
As the system was dying, these Communists packed the

parliament as a means of holding on to a measure of power theysaw was ebbing away. So, in fact, the current parliament is much
more Communist than the preceding Supreme Soviet was, or the

Congress of People's Deputies; even though it was, of course, also

essentially a front, a prop organization.
So I think, yes, it would greatly help if there was a lexicon estab-

lished that made clear these problems.
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I think part of the problem also is that people here are saying
that the Yeltsin government has failed. Well, part of the reason it

has failed is because of a kind of systematic sabotage. Take the

hyperinflation. The central bank has been reporting to the par-

liament, not to the executives and they have been printing money,
something like 3 trillion rubles over the last year and few months.
That completely undercuts the possibility of any kind of stabiliza-

tion of the currency.
No executive authority can function if the parliamentary body is

letting the printing presses run away and create these late Wei-

mar, hyperinflation
conditions.

I will give you another example. The exhibit we had of docu-

ments from the Soviet archives during the Bush-Yeltsin summit.
The parliament has issued orders to the archives not to show that

exhibit in Russia. So you have a situation where the parliament is

simply intruding. So we see a consistent effort to aggrandize power
by a vestigial institution, sanctified in the Brezhnev era, set up as

a refuge for the dying nomenklatura. But people here go on talking
as if this debate in Moscow was a Western juridical discussion.

Mr. Lantos. Dr. Dobriansky, would you like to add something to

this?

Ms. Dobriansky. I agree completely with Dr. Billington's de-

scription. The only comment I would make is that it is very clear

that the conflict at hand is basically one about power, rather than
about a separation of powers. I am convinced that the Congress of

People's Deputies, dominated by former Communists and

ultranationalists, does not just want to limit Yeltsin's powers. They
want to throttle them. That is the current situation, as you have
stated.

Thus, I think it is wrong that some of the reports we have heard
in our own country seem to describe this confrontation as if it were
a battle between a U.S. President and Congress. One must be re-

minded that Russia is not yet a democracy. It is struggling to be-

come one, and struggling to create those institutions which would

provide limited government and a separation of powers.
Mr. Lantos. Professor Reddaway.
Mr. Reddaway. I agree with just about everything of what Dr.

Billington said just now. We should, however—just for the sake of

accuracy, we should keep in mind that the parliament was elected

in 1990 after the Communist Party's monopoly on power had been

officially ended. Just about all the members who were elected did

stand in contested elections. They were elected by the people.

Now, admittedly, the nominating bodies were mostly Communist
bodies. But we should also remember that this body elected Boris

Yeltsin as its speaker. So it is not a completely wild and woolly

body. There are within it quite a lot of moderate people, some good
friends of mine, good Democrats.
The majority, however, with the passage of time, has swung

against Yeltsin, and the leader, Khasbulatov, has abused his posi-

tion as speaker in order to turn it into a personal power base which
he manipulates in extremely unscrupulous ways.
But we should, I think, not just regard all members of that par-

liament as somehow beyond the pale. There are a number of very
decent members of it, and they have all been elected.
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Mr. Lantos. Would you estimate the percentage of those you
would consider to be democratically oriented and prepared to follow

the rules that are established in democratic societies?

Mr. Reddaway. One measure would be the number who vote

against impeachment of Boris Yeltsin, if that vote comes to pass.
Ajid accoroing to the preliminary estimates, polling behina the

scenes how members intend to vote, it has been thought that it is

doubtful whether two-thirds will vote for Yeltsin's impeachment. So

by that measure, somewhat more than one-third could be described
in one sense as if not pro-Yeltsin at least against impeaching him.
Mr. Lantos. Ambassador Strauss.
Mr. Strauss. I don't have anything to contribute. I think it has

been covered very well, Mr. Chairman.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A RUSSIAN ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE PACKAGE

Mr. Lantos. You pointed out in your opening paragraphs. Dr.

Billington, that this tremendous revolution liberated not only the
Russian peoples but also lots of other peoples who had been under
Soviet imperial rule. It is one of the major events of modern his-

tory, clearly. The assumption that this very complex society could
become a market-oriented democracy without very significant as-

sistance from abroad was a very naive assumption on the part of

the West.
And while we have lost a lot of time, we are now looking forward

to a Yeltsin-Clinton summit, where one of the topics clearly will be
a package of assistance that the President of the United States will

be able to present to Yeltsin, hopefully on behalf of a number of

countries, not just the G-7, but perhaps others.

I want to deal with orders of magnitude. This morning, several
of us met with the Secretary of State, and I suggested to Mr. Chris-

topher, as I did on an earlier occasion, that it would be very appro-
priate, for instance, for President Clinton to pick up the phone, call

the Emir of Kuwait, and tell him that had we not acted to save

your little country at enormous cost and at enormous risk, you
would now be the 19th province of Iraq. Kuwait would be the 19th

province of Iraq, and the emir would probably be living in a villa

on the French Riviera. A similar comment could be made to King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, that Saudi Arabia would be the 20th prov-
ince of Iraq.

I find it very plausible, that with a serious request from the

President, a significant amount could be collected from both of
these entities, and others which have enormous resources. Coupled
with Japanese aid. Western European aid, and whatever modest
aid we are prepared to offer, it would be a package of some size.

I am wondering if our four distinguished witnesses would be pre-

pared to comment on what kind of economic package is called for.

We realize, much more is called for than an economic package. To
compare, last year alone West Germany pumped over $100 Billion

into East Germany, which has 17 million people. By the end of this

decade. West Germany will have pumped over $1 trillion into East
Germany; 17 million people.
But their goals are very different. West Germany must equalize

living conditions between East and West Germany to make a viable
unified coxmtry, and nobody expects to equalize Russian living con-
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ditions with anything. But as Ambassador Strauss pointed out,
flooding that country with minimal consumer goods and food and
pharmaceuticals—and I was there just a few weeks ago and saw
the desperate need—does require something more than conversa-
tion and token assistance.
How do you sketch out, Professor Billington, the economic pack-

age that is called for, one that has to be an international package,
with the United States playing a minor but key organizing role?
Mr. BiLLJNGTON. First oi all, Mr. Chairman, on the conversation

with our friends in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, I would include in
that conversation the point that if this thing turns sour and they
have an authoritarian regime in Russia, its ethnic cleansing will be
heavily directed toward the presently moderate Muslim states of
central Asia, and they in turn will be inclined to move in an au-
thoritarian direction for self-protection, and follow the Iranian

model, which would be a total disaster for the Middle East. There
are serious geopolitical consequences here. So we don't need to ap-
peal to their benign feelings. They need to just realize what the im-

plications are and how much is at stake.
The second thing is I would say we really do need a mechanism

in which the Russians themselves contribute. There have been two
problems with aid so far. First of all, a lot of it hasn't reached the

people that it should, as Dr. Reddaway was saying, and much more
of it, in my view, should be channeled directly into the local institu-
tions where you can actually see what happens and where it is

going to directly have an impact on the human situation.
But the other thing that has been wrong has been that the Rus-

sians themselves haven't been involved in it. They have been kind
of viewed as a sort of Third World country waiting in the wings for
other people to decide what to do about them. That is why f pro-
pose the use of the Helsinki Final Act, Basket Two. Basket Three
was decisive in changing the whole nature of the final stages of the
cold war. Basket Two could be decisive in providing a Marshall

Plan-type mechanism for what will surely not be U.S. financial aid
on the Marshall Plan scale, but it will have to be considerable.

I think such a mechanism can involve not only the Russians but
the American private sector, the Western private sector, and the

governmental sector in a coordinated way, so that this idea of fast

impact projects over there on key sectors like energy, which can

immediately increase their foreign exchange earnings, and the food
chain whicn can immediately change the dyspepsia, then you can
concentrate aid on the things you nave mentioned, building some
housing for returned veterans so you don't get a lumpen base for

a Fascist nationalist movement, delivery of pharmaceuticals, and a
few key things of that kind.

But you couldn't start out something persuasive at this stage
without a $3 billion or $4 billion minimum, and I should think

probably considerably more.

Again, the last thing I would mention is that the most important
factors for development are an educated and motivated populace.
That is something new in Russia. There is a lot of motivation and
natural resources; they have both. So the massive investment isn't

necessary. What is needed is for the Russians to get some crash
course oi experience with the kind of institutions which the young
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people believe in but have never seen work. That is why I think

exchanges, and particularly crash exchanges that develop a man-
agement class will help.
One of the fundamental political problems the reformers have

now—and I am not just talking about Yeltsin but the 30-, 40-year-
old young people, the people under them are all Communist offi-

cials—^is that there is nobody who knows how to do things in a dif-

ferent way. We should accelerate the learning process, above all by
bringing people over here (more important than sending our people
over there. These people can take it back and apply it in a hurry.
Above all, it is a question of persuading the Russian reformers that

we are serious, that we have a commitment. I think many of the

key reformers know it, but the populace as a whole has not gotten
the impression that there has been any kind of psychological com-
mitment on our part. Then, the bear in them begins to start growl-

ing, and that is what we are hearing now.
Mr. Lantos. Ambassador Strauss, you have been our top Amer-

ican in Moscow during this very critical period. How do you see the

aid problem?
Mr. Strauss. First, I don't know what has been said before I

came here, but I know as a historical fact and as a matter of fact

the administration is working very hard on specific things to dis-

cuss with President Yeltsin at the time of the summit. Having said

that, it seems to me our biggest problem is, Mr. Chairman, we are

caught in a sort of a catch-22 here. There is a desperate need for

the Russians to get themselves in shape to receive the kind of as-

sistance we might wish to provide them, whether it be technical as-

sistance, financial, or any other kind.

They literally are not able to receive it. They don't have the

structure, they don't have the bureaucracy, they don't even have

functioning lines of power to deal with. And they can't get that

until thev get assistance and get a structure again running and get
their problems of the day behind them, at least temporarily.
So it is a true catch-22. It makes it very, very difficult to work.

It is hard to implement an IMF program when they can't begin to

get the basic parts of it off the ground. We are going to have to

make up our mind that we can't treat it as an ordinary case. It is

going to take real creative thinking.
The assistance program is going to take the kind of creative

ideas you just mentioned, of going to some of these other countries.

That is creative thinking. That is reaching out for something dif-

ferent, imaginative, and trying it. If you try three of those things,
one of them is going to work. Probably the one you thought was
least apt to work, but it will be the one that will turn out to be

very constructive. We are going to have to do that.

In terms of this whole program, we not only have to make in

some way the Russians understand what they need to do for us to

be able to do the things we need to do for our mutual best inter-

ests. We have failed miserably, I think, and it is the reason I have
been traveling kind of hard and speaking a lot lately, is we have
failed miserably in letting the American people know what the
stakes are over there for them. They view what is going on here
at the table today as typical foreign aid.
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Nineteen out of 20 Americans you talk to view this as foreign
aid. It isn't typical foreim aid. We have a very, very selfish domes-
tic interest in this. It affects our budget, it affects our taxes, it af-

fects our security, it affects the ability of farmers. We are losing
market.

Let's take the great agriculture-look at the food program. We are

losing with some legislation that is on the books that has to deal

with the fact that when a country, Russia being one of a number,
they are not the only ones singled out. When they fall behind in

their interest payments, we can no longer do any business with
them.
Here we have got a country, I don't know how long the United

States has been selling wheat and other products to the former So-

viet Union and now Russia and the former republics. We have a

group of customers we have been doing business with for decades
and all of a sudden they are behind because they are in trouble and
all of a sudden we say, we can't do business with you anymore.
That doesn't make any sense to me. Banks shouldn't treat cus-

tomers that way, and retail stores say, you have been our customer
for a long time, we will stay with you a bit longer. We need some
creative thinking there. We need some creative legislation to get
out of this mess.
The Canadians are doing something about it. They are changing

their restrictions over there. Prime Minister Brian Mulroney spoke
up about it. I think it is going to take some legislation up there,
too. But they are going to recapture some of that market. They are

not going to turn it over to every other country in the world. They
are going to keep those markets open for Canadian products. We
have a lot of farmers in this country who want those markets kept
open, if we can do it in a rational way.
You talk about inundating with food. I will tell you and your col-

leagues, Mr. Chairman, there is more money, I will bet you the 60
or 70 percent of the expense of shipping items such as butter over

there, I think the storage on butter and things like that that we
have kept in storage here, every couple of years, doubles the cost

again. So you are reducing subsidies, you are reducing the expense
to taxpayers, as well as providing some necessary food, and you can

to it, as I said, not just as a giveaway but you can do it on a sale

basis; you can do it on a barter basis. There are a great many
things I think we can do.

The Chairman of the New York Fed next month will have 250
Russians over here that come from the financial community. There
is no financial community, but at least they can make a noise like

somebody in the financial community does. They are not financial

people, but they understand a few of the terms.

But he has picked 250 of the best and brightest over there. Thev
are going to spend 2 months over here on a college campus, I think

in Connecticut, Fairfield, Connecticut, and then they will go out

across the country for 2 or 3 months and work in banks, and they
will learn banking.
Mr. Chairman, it takes 2 months for a check to clear if you cash

it in Russia today. If you are lucky it clears in 2 months. If you
are unlucky, the money just disappears. So just think what that
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can mean, if Jerry Corrigan's program really works as he thinks

it will. These are the things we can do.

It doesn't take a ton of money. A few million dollars will run this

whole damn program for a year. And there are many others like

it.

There is so much that can be done. But I would conclude by say-

ing how you get those things executed in the middle of a raw, real-

ly a raw political fight or a fight for raw political power, and that

is what is tfJcing place over there in the roughest and crudest sort

of terms. That is what it is, and, hopefully, that will resolve itself

where we can—^because they have to resolve that. We can't resolve

that. Once they resolve that, then, I think we can begin to move
into some of these programs.
Mr. Lantos. Thank you. Professor Reddaway.
Mr. Strauss. Let me make one more comment. When you look

at these programs, Mr. Chairman, you have to separate them in

long-term and short-term strategies. There are some very desperate

things that fall in the short-term strategies that ought to get done.

We certainly can't fail on long-term things.

Energy is an absolute must if they are going to get out of this.

Energy will be the engine that pulls them. But you have to have
a short-term engine program that will begin producing in 6, 7, 8

months, some currency, and then you have to be absolutely sure we
get some laws in place over there and some support here to enable
some of these major programs to go forward that will be the engine
that drives them for the next generation.
Ms. DoBRL\NSKY. I would like to make several points, if I may.

First, I do think that multilateral assistance is key. It is not just
the United States that has a stake in the future of democracy in

Russia. As I mentioned in my testimony, clearly the world has an
enormous stake in this for obvious political, economic, and security
reasons.

Second, I don't think that the emphasis should be focused on the

quantity of assistance. You can't really determine what precise

quantity is needed up front. You have to consider the quality of

your assistance and determine to what extent it is going to really
have the desired effect that you would like it to have.

Third, I think it is also important to reemphasize that, as part
of an aid package, one should not only be looking at Russia, but
should also be giving assistance to those countries previously part
of the former Soviet Union.

Fourth, assistance is essentially, I think, categorized into several

parts. You have democratic or technical assistance; you have eco-

nomic assistance; and finally, you have humgmitarian aid.

Thus far, economic aid has been given at a macrolevel and I

think, as Dr. Billington mentioned, the Russian people have not

really felt its impact, if that aid has had any. In other words, it

is at a macrolevel, and they don't really either know or appreciate
it. This isn't a joint cooperative effort.

Furthermore, I think that a lot of the economic aid that has been

given has been unfortunately wasted. For example, as I mentioned
before, such assistance has subsidized wasteful, inefficient indus-
trial complexes in Russia.
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Instead, more assistance should be given in the form of technical
and democracy-building aid. Regardless of how Russia's political
situation evolves in the future, this type of assistance will reap
long-term benefits. It facilitates people-to-people exchanges and
consequently, fosters goodwill. I think it would have a significant
moral impact and a very favorable impact on the development of
a democratic civic culture in Russia. This kind of assistance will
also broaden the Russian population's knowledge of what democ-
racy is all about, £ind will enable them to experience it.

If you look at some of the types of programs that have been un-
dertaken, they have included exchanges of lawyers, journalists,
parliamentarians, businessmen, and private entrepreneurs. These
programs in the long run, can have an important positive impact
on the future development of democracy in Russia.

Last, I think there has to be recognition that we are in this proc-
ess for the long haul, meaning that democratic change is not going
to happen overnight. Too often, we look for immediate gauges of
successes or failures. In this case, there will be ups and downs, but
I think if we are steadfast, particularly in the area of democratic
assistance, it could have an impact.
Mr. Lantos. Professor Reddaway.

THE ROLE OF NONGOVERNMENTTAL ORGA^fIZATIONS

Mr. Reddaway. It is extremely difficult to deal in an effective

way with a package of aid to a government that is in such disarray
as the Russian Government is. Its authority over the country has
collapsed. Power and authority have shifted to the regions, and the
ethnic republics. I wrote at length about this in the New York Re-
view of Books, and I did bring along a copv of it, which you might
want to put in the record, in which I spell out the ways in which
that authority has passed.
Mr. Lantos. Without objection, that article, which is an excellent

article, will be placed in the record.
Mr. Reddaway. Thank you.
[The article appears in the appendix.]
I think it is essential to deal with nongovernmental organiza-

tions, because they are, in general, although by no means always,
less corrupt than the official ones.
This whole situation is more or less the same in the Ukraine,

and I would very much endorse what Dr. Dobriansky said about
the great importance of aiding, together with Russia, the other

major republics of the Soviet Union, Ukraine above all.

In the field of debt relief, I agree with Ambassador Strauss here.
There are problems with the rules of multilateral organizations and
their losing credibility if they just write-off gigantic debt of $70 bil-

lion or $80 billion. But if those rules could be gotten around, I

think it would be helpful, because Russia is most unlikely to repay
on any significant scale these debts for something like 5 to 10 or
even 15 years.
On the stabilization fund idea, I think this is not practicable in

the foreseeable future, because there is no possibility of the Rus-
sian economy being stabilized. If that does emerge, then let's con-

sider, by all means, a stabilization fund.
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The social assistance idea is certainly an interesting one and
worth exploring. There are colossal difficulties in applying it and
making sure the little packets of $6 reach peasants in Russian vil-

lages and small Russian towns without being intercepted on the

way by the omnipresent Mafia, which would very quickly be catch-

ing on to this program and trying to take advantage of it.

There is plenty of food at the moment in Russia. Some people are
not able to buy as much as they want because they are simplv
short of cash. But I would not, in the present circumstance, think
it was a good idea to inundate Russia with food. This would only,
I think, distort the market conditions even more. We should put
pressure on the local and central governments to improve the oper-
ation of the markets before we do something like that.

There are going to be lots of emergency situations, however, in

which emergency food aid, I think, will be desirable. It may be that
that is the case already in Tajikistan where you have a situation

of anarchy and large scale refugees and a lot of very severe humgin
suffering, not to mention about 100,000 people who have been
killed recently.
On medical supplies, yes, that is a drastic need. As much medical

supplies as possible. Again, channeling them so they are not inter-

cepted by criminal elements is a serious, very, very difficult prob-
lem. I personally know of cases where medicines were delivered to

hospitals and the administrators of the hospitals sold the medicines
on the black market and did not give them to their patients. Tech-
nical aid, I think it has been covered by my colleagues.
Mr. Lantos. Before I turn to my colleague from Indiana, Dr.

Billington has an observation.
Mr. Billington. Just a brief point. To liven things up for you,

we will have a disagreement here with my friend, Professor

Reddaway.
It is true, this central government isn't functioning very well but

it is not true that all authority has vanished. It isn't functioning
very well because the parliament has been trying to sabotage and
has been successful and largely unopposed in the systematic sabo-

tage of the reform program for a very considerable period of time.
I think the government does not function very well, but particu-

larly
the President, has very considerable authority. I think the

published version of the draft decree, which we now have, by the

way, steps back from this business of a special rule of some kind,
and specifies in much more detail procedures toward a referendum
on a new constitution to be followed by procedures for elections.

I have seen those drafts for constitutions. They are a very solid

base for administrative law, the kinds of contracts that will be hon-
ored. There is a lot going on from the bottom up. And there is a

program now for accelerating the process of moving toward a better

functioning democratic system of government.
So I think if we see that an aid package is part of a process of

collaborative support, and if we can put firm timetables and make
sure there are guarantees that this continues regardless of the per-
sonalities, it seems to me things are not quite as bleak as Professor

Reddaway suggests, although they are certainly not healthy at the
moment. In other words, there is the human talent and there is a

process that the president of the federation has endorsed which can

71-335 0-93-3
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move things, accelerate the process toward the formation of a more
effective—not just government—but system.
Mr. Strauss. Let me add one more thing about that with respect

to Dr. Reddaways statements, which I fully agree with. This food
business is not quite as simple and can't be dismissed quite that

simply. Food is not no short supply, but food is priced out of the

range, and no one can afford to buy it, but a handful of people.
If I walk in the marketplace, I can buy the most beautiful food

in the world, but no one will shop with me but a handful of others.

Food is not attainable by the average person, working person, in

Moscow or outside of Moscow.
And the prices are just out of reach. And I would say in terms

of wheat, for example, the last two Russian officials I have spoken
with in the last few weeks each have stressed the desperate need
for wheat, for example, not com but wheat. And so there is—that
is a serious problem there.

Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much.
Mr. Strauss. It deals with inflation. It has a lot to do with bring-

ing prices down if you have enough on the market.
Ms. DOBRIANSKY. I would like to add one footnote. I think that

this example reinforces the need to pursue a two-track approach.
Assistance should not just be funneled through the Moscow-based
government, no matter how strongly you may feel about the need
for the central government to retain its authority. There is a need
to channel assistance to existing nongovernmental organizations
and through international bodies.

As I mentioned before, regardless of changing political cir-

cumstances, nongovernmental entities, in most cases, have been
successful at targeting critical sectors and in nurturing grassroots
democratic forces. I think that they should continue to play a very
pivotal role in future democratic assistance.

Mr. Lantos. Thank you very much.
Congressman Bereuter.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much

for the wisdom and the views that you have presented to us here

today.
I am from the State of Nebraska, not Indiana, but that is the

great American heartland, Mr. Chairman, and we do, as a matter
of fact, produce much of that grain that is being shipped to Russia.
Ambassador Strauss, I particularly appreciate you bringing up the
current problem, the fact that we have the statutory prohibition

against the use of our commercial sales as long as the debt is not

being repaid in a timely fashion. Of course, this is the first time
that is occurred with regard to Russia or its predecessor, the
former Soviet Union. I would assure the Ambassador that almost

every year we are the largest supplier of feed grain and wheat to

the former Soviet Union and to specifically the Russian component
of the Soviet Union, the Russian Federation.

POLITICAL RAMIFICATIONS OF U.S. SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE IN
RUSSIA

I wanted to move to another area, however, important as that is

from a parochial sense. I have to say we lost a great share of our
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grain market for many, many years after the Afghan embargo. I

don't want to go through that process again.
It has been said frequently, and it has been mentioned here

today, that President CHnton perhaps has gone as far as he could
at this stage. I have openly stated that I think his steps have been
entirely appropriate. It is suggested that he could go too far, and
that American involvement could be seen as to overt. If that were
to happen it could have a negative impact eventually.

I would like to ask you if you have any views about where we
might reach that tipping point as far as the political leadership is

concerned and as far as the man and woman on the street in Rus-
sia. When would an American involvement be seen as too overt,

possibly bringing up, in light of the newspapers that are circulating
that you showed us. Dr. Billington, those kind of rhetoric and con-
cerns. Therefore, do we cloak it? Do we cloak our assistance in rai-

ment that is international in effort? How do we avoid reaching that

tipping point where we hurt President Yeltsin?
Mr. Strauss. I will give you a specific example. I think that if

we were to move the site of the summit to Moscow to be of assist-

ance, I don't think they will, but if they did, as has been discussed,
while it sounds good, I think that would be going too far. I think
it would be a backlash that we were interfering with their internal

affairs, and I would sort of share that view. I think we would see
it—there is a good chance we would see anti-American demonstra-
tions by Communist groups on the streets that would give the
world a view of American interference, involvement to the extent
that it is interference that is a concrete example of something that
is on the horizon that we have been reading about in the press. I

don't think it will take place, and I don't think it should. That is

the kind of thing I think would be going too far.

I think that men like the Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev are
viewed as pro-Western. They are viewed as Westerners now. And
it is a subject-terrible political problem. It is almost like, since I am
from Texas and you are from Nebraska, Mr. Congressman, it is al-

most like if our constituents started viewing us as too West Coast
or too East Coast. It wouldn't do very good at home. No good for

him at home, and his friendship with our country is viewed as that.

I think we have to be careful in those areas.
There are many areas, but I don't think that supporting someone

who shares your values and who stands for the things you stand
for, who is your friend and ally and is under attack, and whose sur-
vival suits your selfish interests, I think you can go too far, but
being too timid is a far greater sin.

Mr, Bereuter. With respect to the Vancouver summit, I had
thought it was good it was offered, but perhaps we should hope it

was not accepted.
Mr. Strauss. I think that is correct.

Mr. Bereuter. A very high level Clinton official said relocating
the Summit to Moscow also had a disadvantage. It was suggested
that the Moscow replacement site would force President Clinton to
meet with some of the parliamentary leaders which are the adver-
saries to President Yeltsin at this point. I wondered if we have the
concern about the President traveling to Russia at this point, and
that is something that he certainly must consider.
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I would ask anybody else if they would like to say where that
line is, if interest is a line that we need to be concerned about, and
how can we convey this concern under international conduct.
Mr. BiLLiNGTON. I think the main concern is in the other direc-

tion, that it is not perceived enough by ordinary Russians that we
are engaged at all, that there is constant rhetoric and very little

tangible that is dramatic, very little that has captured the imagina-
tion of this vast, still uncommitted population that is in a great
state of confusion, but looks with extraordinary hope, perhaps ex-

aggerated hope, particularly to the United States, for some kind of

message.
They think they have created what they call a podvig. They have

done a great heroic deed. They overthrew communism. They
changed this system. And they see what has happened elsewhere
as what they call little deeds, malye dela. Everybody else is doing
little things, they have done something big.
That is why something dramatic is needed, like a Marshall Plan

mechanism, the kind of package I think the President is now work-

ing on with his advisers. But tnere has to be something that crash-
es through, before we worry about interfering too much. We are in-

volved just enough rhetorically to lend credence to the nationalist

reactionary line that we are interfering, but we are not involved

enough to be actually doing very much good, or even encouraging
the people psychologically. And that is the most dangerous kind of

all. Better to do absolutely nothing than to talk a lot about things

you are going to do and have very little that gets through the pipe-
line.

And one other point I would like to make is that I agree with
Ambassador Strauss that moving the Summit to Moscow wouldn't
be ideal, but I wouldn't rule it out entirely. It depends on what the
circumstances are and what the nature of the call from the Yeltsin

people is, because it is so important that we tell them that we care,
that we not stand by as they did in late Weimar Germany and say,
the world doesn't care, we are occupied with other things, the
World Series is going on this week.

I wouldn't rule out going to Moscow, if necessary. But the point
is we have got to break through, because we have got to get across
that we are involved, and that the world really cares about what
is happening in Russia, that it is not just a little parlor game on
talk shows, with people here saying well, we will just see which
faction emerges and we will work with them. Of course we will,

and of course we should communicate with all parties.
But the point is that for ordinary Russians, Yeltsin is the first

man in history who has not only been popularly elected, he is the
first man who has popularized tne ideal oi the grass root Russians,
the ordinary Russians. This guy has crashed through, he has a re-

lationship with them. If we seem to be not involved or indifferent,
the stakes are very high for us. And I think even if he loses, and
even if the reform program is derailed, you will earn more respect
from the Russian people by taking a strong position on behalf of

somebody who has strong respect even among those who hate him
than you do by projecting this endlessly vacillating image of uncer-

tain, timid, bet-hedging, bourgeois corrupt types, which the Com-
munists have been telhng them for 75 years we all are, and they
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believe half out of superstition and half out of Communist propa-
ganda.
There is a danger, but I think it has been inflated. The real dan-

ger is that in this extremely volatile situation we will be perceived
as not having cared about the fundamental situation and as not

having really stood by the people that everybody knows represent
the best hope for progress.
Mr. Bereuter. Dr. Billington, just a little commentary. We

dillied and dallied with this issue in this Congress for well over a
year. It took Ambassador Strauss to come over here to move some-
thing. I thought they underestimated the difficulty of putting to-

gether a coalition of support for Russian aid and underestimated
the support of the American people for their leadership. I think we
have been very cautious and unnecessarily delaying our assistance.
As long as we put together a good program and explain it to the
American people, they have been waiting for the explanation.

THE RUSSIAN MILITARY AND RECOMMENDED U.S. DEFENSE CUTS

I would like to ask a question related to the military's role. The
Red Army, or the Russian Soviet military, has been rather profes-
sional, it seems to me, over the years. That is their history and
they have not attempted to involve themselves in the political as-

pects of that society.
Dr. Reddaway, you suggested that the U.S. Government should

not scale back its cuts in the defense spending. You argue the re-

verse, which is a rather impressive statement to make right now.
I would like to know what you think the danger is from the Rus-
sian military being involved in a political scenario. Dr. Reddaway,
if you want to give us a little more backing for that statement, I

would appreciate hearing it. I think it would be good for the record.
Who would like to comment on my first question regarding

whether we expect the military to sit there and be supportive of
President Yeltsin at this point or at least not be overtly involved
in his demise?
Mr. Strauss. I will give a personal opinion. I think President

Yeltsin went out of his way to assure the world that the Army
would stay out of this political fight that was going on. I think that
General Grachev, who is very—I guess is his Colin Powell, General
Powell, if you will, or maybe his Secretary of Defense, somewhere
in that area, is a young man, he is not a man of tremendous expe-
rience on the world stage, but he is a very solid fellow, and he
seems to learn fast. And he is very determined, he has been very
determined to keep the military out of this kind of struggle.
We mentioned. Dr. Dobriansky mentioned different exchange

programs. A couple of better exchange programs that we had, will

surprise a lot of people. I was involved in them enough to be im-

pressed myself We had a tremendous exchange—I shouldn't say
tremendous—exceedingly worthwhile exchange program going
within our military, our military leadership and the Russian mili-

tary leadership.
And they had their best people over here spending good quality

time seeing how a military functioned and what discipline a private
sector civilian supervision gave them. And I think they learned a
great deal from that experience. And we learned also. They spent
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real time with them and made great effort. It was a very worth-
while program, still going on.

Interestingly, the KGB and the CIA have exchanged people, as

you probably know. It has been a very fruitful proposition. I have
a marvelous T-shirt at home the KGB gave me one day, which had
a picture of the KGB and CIA saying, together at last, in Russian
and English. I thought to myself, if I wore this back in my home-
town in Stamford, Texas, they would think I had gone crazy.
But anyway, those exchange programs do work. I think in the

military you will find more discipline than you would expect. I

would hope so, anyway.
Mr. Bereuter. The Russians have come up to visit with the

House Intelligence Committee, a committee that I happen to serve

on, about how parliamentarians should conduct oversight on intel-

ligence and related activities.

Mr. Strauss. Very encouraging.
Mr. Bereuter. Dr. Reddaway, would you like to comment on

why it is we should not stop the cuts but, in fact, the reverse?
Mr. Reddaway. I think the major reason is that in my opinion,

and this is based on talks with a number of Russian experts on
their own military and also with Americans who have recently vis-

ited Russian bases in various parts of Russia and the ex-U.S.S.R.,
is the decline in the Russian military is far greater than we have
so far realized in the West. They are in a state of, I think, collapse
is really just about the word, the sort of word they use about them-
selves.

There was a major study published a week or two ago by a Rus-
sian in which he quantified some of this. I produced the figures
about the actual manpower levels in the Russian military, down to

1.7 million now, will probably be down to 1.2 million at the end of
this year. That is way below what they planned, because they have
had mass draft evasion, mass resignations from the military by the
most capable yoimger officers, as well as deaths from cruelty in the

military and a number of other factors.

Corruption in the military has become rampant, absolutely ramp-
ant, so much so that even though there have been virtually no
trials of anybody in Russia for corruption on any scale, there have
been a number of statements by law enforcement bodies about the
scale of corruption in the military. This has not led on to any ac-

tual arrests and prosecutions, but we have got some statistics and
we also know from many sources that this corruption is at a very
high level. They are simply selling

—
^you can simply go to a Russian

base and buy almost anything you want on the quiet and export
it, with their help.

Then, of course, they have left behind or been forced to leave be-
hind in other republics a very large part of their equipment, their

bases, supplies, ammunition, which have simply been inherited by
the Ukraine and Belorussia, which have tended to have the best

quality material and bases. They have lost all that. It is a military
that is no longer coherent as a military machine because they have
lost certain parts of their machine irreparably and they can't pos-

sibly recreate them.
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Military procurement last year was down between 60 and 70 per-
cent. It is going to be down by 50 percent this year. So they are
not replacing lost equipment on any significant scale.

The morale factor there is crucial. I simply don't see this military
being any sort of a threat to anybody except a very small neighbor-
ing country for, I would think, at least a decade. That is the major
reason. And why ^ve the hardliners the excuse to campaign for re-

armament more vigorously at some point in the future by increas-

ing our expenditure on defense in response to a threat that doesn't

actually exist? That is the reason for my argument.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you.
Mr. Reddaway. On the question, will they be involved in Russian

politics, there are signs that they are increasingly interested, al-

though I don't myself expect it to be on a large scale because they
are in such disarray, they are concerned about apartments, they
are concerned about their pensions and so on. The numbers of mili-

tary who will actually get directly involved in the increasing break-
down of the Russian political system I think will be relatively
small, but they could, of course, play a significant part, and it is

something that needs to be studied very closely.

AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN RUSSIAN POLITICS

If I could just add a comment, I agree with Dr. Billington about
the desirability of more open American involvement, and even
President Clinton possibly going into Moscow. We should, however,
do it with open eyes. There will, if he does go, there will be un-
doubtedly demonstrations against him.
The parliament, the Supreme Soviet voted 125 to 16 a few days

ago denouncing Western interference in Russian internal affairs.

This was directed mainly at the United States but also at other
Western countries that had spoken up on Yeltsin's behalf. And
there are many Communist and hard-line groups that are in sym-
pathy with that majority in the Congress, and undoubtedly would
organize various sorts of demonstration.

I agree with Dr. Billington that that should not, in my opinion,
be a determining factor. I think we should be bolder rather than
less bold.

Ms. DOBRIANSKY. I want to comment on the previous point. I per-
sonally feel that our own ability to have an impact in the current
situation is somewhat limited. I think the position that the United
States has taken, meaning specifically verbal support and a show
of support not only for President Yeltsin but also for all Russian
democratic leaders, although they all may not be of the same stat-

ure, is an appropriate position to take.
As to the movement of the site of the summit, there is one point

that needs to be taken into account. As you mentioned, you hope
that it is not accepted. Personally, I think that is right, because I

believe it could potentially make President Yeltsin appear weak.
Indeed, it might not be in his best interests, actually, to have the
summit take place in Moscow.

I'd like to make a final point with regard to the various criti-

cisms of Western assistance. I think the criticism that Western aid
as perceived by Russians has a negative influence or, is tainted, ac-

tually presupposes that we know better than the Russian people
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and Russia's leaders what they in fact need. After all, they have
asked for our assistance. We are responding to their requests. And
I think that consideration needs to be taken into account.

Many of the criticisms I believe are derived from a very small

segment of the Russian population, and if you look at some polls
that have been taken, they usually feature those who are 55 and
over. There is a generational gap reflected in some of these criti-

cisms and negative perceptions.

DECENTRALIZATION AND RELATED ETHNIC ISSUER

Mr. Bereuter. Thank you. I have just one more question area,
and then I want to yield to Mr. Oilman, who I know has been wait-

ing. Perhaps you would give me just a brief comment.
I know. Dr. Dobriansky, you in particular are an expert in this

area. The Russian Federation has 20 some component republics
and 18 ethnic enclaves, and there is a decentralization effort going
on. Some of the Russian nationalists in opposition to Yeltsin are

quite concerned about that direction. They feel that the President
has not enunciated the right policies.
What would you say about that kind of polarization, decen-

tralization, and ethnic cleavages. What do we have to be concerned
about in terms of stability witnin Russia?
Ms. Dobriansky. There are several comments that need to be

made. The first one is something Dr. Billington said earlier and I

agree with. When you look at Russian leaders of the past, I think
in all fairness, it can be said that Yeltsin is the first Russian lead-

er, who has manifested a great deal of sensitivity for those aspira-
tions of the non-Russian peoples both within and outside of the

Russian Federation. You may recall, for example, his early support
for the Baltic countries' independence. This suggests, at least, a

predisposition on his part to pursue an enlightened ethnic policy.
As far as the developments in the Russian Federation itself are

concerned, there is a clear trend toward decentralization, partially

stemming from a perceived lack of strong authority and control in

Moscow. Yeltsin's sensitivity to ethnic issues has also helped to in-

duce the Moscow-based government to provide for greater auton-

omy for the various republics within the Russian Federation. De-
centralization is also occurring just by necessity. Such factors as

widespread corruption, the continuing presence of Communist
Party apparatchiks holding positions of power in many ethnic areas

throughout the Russian Federation, the inferior quality of the dis-

tribution, communications and road network, all combine to induce
local leaders to go their separate ways in economic and political
matters. Stated differently, the worse is the quality of governance
that the government in Moscow is able to furnish throughout the
Russian Federation, the more eager are the autonomous republics
to take their fate in their own hands. Ironically, even such positive

changes that are taking place in Russia today as the shift to free

market economic reforms may also provide an additional stimulus
to decentralization. In fact, many resource-rich autonomous repub-
lics in the Russian Federation feel that their economies would ben-
efit if they were to take full control of their natural resources and
sell them directly in the world market.
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Consequently, there have been various positive developments
throughout the Russian Federation in terms of economic reforms.

Coming back to your question, though, about the political harmony
of the Russian Federation, one must look at the Federation Treaty.
The Treaty features a number of positive clauses which enable the
autonomous republics to assume a greater deal of control over their

political and economic affairs, while still remaining in the federa-
tion. This flexibility on Yeltsin's part may actually arrest further
decentralization or even secessions.

I'd like to make a final comment on the future of the Russian
Federation and U.S. policies. It is a very complex issue, and as I

mentioned in my own testimony, one that I don't think the U.S.
Government has tackled directly, yet. That is, what is the U.S. pol-

icy toward the individual republics within the Russian Federation.
I maintain that this issue does need to be addressed, especially in

terms of our assistance programs.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Reddaway. I could just answer that this problem is ad-

dressed in my article in the New York Review of Books. I do think
it is a very, very serious one. One of the reasons why the frag-
mentation and collapse of Russia is part and parcel of the daily po-
litical discourse in Russia is, above all, perhaps, because of the eth-
nic separatism and the regionalization which is parallel to that.

It is an acute problem. The Russians are worried at the moment,
with very good reason, that the entire north Caucasus region will

separate itself from Russia. Chechnya, which has almost a million

inhabitants, has already declared independence. The other repub-
lics in that area are showing a lot of restiveness. Tataistan has de-
clared independence. There are other ethnic republics just next to

Tataistan that are likewise becoming restive and have formed a
federation among themselves. It is a very serious possibility.

Mr. Lantos. Congressman Oilman.
Mr. Oilman, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to welcome our experts here, a great panel. I want to

thank you for conducting this hearing. It comes at a most impor-
tant juncture. This morning we were privileged to hear Secretary
of State Warren Christopher on his views of what is taking place
in Moscow. So some of us will be going over there in a few weeks.

SHORT-TERM INITIATIVES VERSUS LONG-TERM STRATEGY

Mr. Oilman. The stakes for a democratic Russia are certainly
high. Although many are discontented with events taking place
thousands of miles away, I think we certainly have a major stake
in what is happening.
Some of us are very much concerned about what we should be

doing at this time while the eruptions are taking place internally.
Should we still move ahead full speed? What are your thoughts
about all that? Should we wait and see who comes out of all of this

or do we continue to move ahead at a rapid pace?
Mr. Strauss. Mr. Congressman, I think in every area that is

practical, to wait is a luxury we can't afford. To proceed is almost
essential. There are some areas we can't proceed as well because
of this disruption, but we proceed wherever we can. The industri-
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alized nations of the world will, hopefully, with some effective co-

ordination.
Mr. Oilman. That leads me to the next question. What should be

the short-term initiatives we could take to show our symbolic sup-
port, and what would be the most effective? I understand there are

some $300 million in the pipeline already that haven't been uti-

lized.

Mr. Strauss. One of the things we ought to do is what I think
President Clinton hopes to do, and that is find out what resources
we have available here that haven't been utilized, and utilize them.
And I, Mr. Congressman, I don't think we can afford the luxury
anymore of things that just look good. I think we have talked them
to death. I think it is time to act a bit more. I don't mean act im-

prudently, but we need to act.

I used to dread the talkers that came over. It was embarrassing
to take the time of people trying to run a government under the
difficulties they were having, and we had them lined up three deep
to go in and talk to people about what we planned to do and what
we were going to do or what we should do. We did precious little.

Ms. DoBRlANSKY. May I just add something to that? One of the
short-term steps, which I may be beating a dead horse here, but
which I think we can certainly can be engaged in, and we have
been engaged in and continue to be engaged in, is in the area of,

as I said, democratic assistance. You mentioned there were criti-

cisms about people coming and going.
I know when I was at the U.S. Information Agency, one of the

fundamental changes in terms of programs which were low cost, we
send one or two individuals who are experts, say, in the field of law
and the field of business, over—or in the field of government over

to Russia or to other parts of the former Soviet Union, specifically
to stay in country for a number of weeks or even a number of

months and to render professional assistance to conduct workshops.
This is the type of assistance that I think can be undertaken im-

mediately, and in fact it is already in progress.
Mr. BiLLlNGTON. Full speed ahead. You need a new dramatic

mechanism that involves the whole G-7. I have made my sugges-
tion that it be under Basket Two of the Helsinki Final Act. It can
be done in other ways. But it also should involve the Russians and
other members of the CIS so there is some dignified basis to help
devise the macro plan as there was in the Marshall Plan.

There needs to be dramatic, concrete things to be ready to

present at Vancouver. There is a great deal going on in the private
sector. It hasn't been dramatized. It hasn't always gotten the little

push of support it needs from the political sector. An individual

from Ambassador Strauss's native State, a young person has put

together—^he spent $100,000 together investigating it—to bring
over yoimg Russians and put them in American firms. He has got
it all ready to go. He got a six-page letter from the State Depart-
ment saying you have to fill out more forms before you get support.
All he needs is a little push and a slap on the back and you have
a good example of a major program that is all ready to go.

This is a much more creative country than we sometimes give
ourselves credit for.
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There are things going on, there are sister cities, I have been
down in San Angelo, Texas. They have a sister city in Russia and
they are setting up businesses by themselves. We need to bring be-

fore Vancouver a whole bunch of these people in Washington, put
your arms around them and say, the American people want to do
a lot more, this can be part of the package. But this is really a time
for engagement. They are convening a special session of that Con-

gress of People's Deputies tomorrow to try and get
Mr. Reddaway. Friday.
Mr. BiLLlNGTON. I am sorry. I know there are people leaving.

The Ambassador was leaving this afternoon to get back there.

American television plays an extremely important role. When you
have one commentator after another, one on CNN said, well,
Rutskoi is more popular than Yeltsin. There are a number of polls
to the contrary.
Another distinguished American said, well, it is an intramural

quarrel between two groups of reformers; we shouldn't do anything.
This plays a role in Russia. And we don't have enough people going
on saying what I know many Members of the Congress feel, and
I think the President has very well articulated, that we are con-

cerned, we are supporting this process, and we are going to really
do some things now, so help is on the way.
Mr. Oilman. Are there any other short-term thoughts that any

of you may have of how best and how most effective we can be in

trying to—I know we are on a second bell now. If you could just
in a minute or so.

Mr. Strauss. That doesn't lend itself to a very quick answer, Mr.
Congressman, but there are a lot of short-term things we could do.

I said earlier we need to have a short-term and long-term strategy.
Short-term things that we could do
Mr. Lantos. If I may ask the panel to indulge, Congressman

McCloskey who has the final question, because we have several
votes coming up.
Mr. Oilman. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

THE IMPACT OF THE CRISIS IN THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA ON
OPPONENTS OF RUSSIAN REFORM

Mr. McCloskey. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I apologize for miss-

ing at least half of this very, very important hearing due to the
various votes and another very important foreign policy meeting.

Dr. Billington, particularly from you, I was so impressed, and I

am going to be studying your statement tonight, a key sentence
here, first is the impression that the West does not much care if

we are becoming another Serbia, and you go on with commentary
as to the Chinese.

I guess one of my fears in all this, and I am concerned that we
stop the ongoing mass slaughter in Bosnia and do much better in

trying to correct the problems of that region. What do you think
the Russian dilemma means as to any policy developments right
now? ^ye see national columnists saying Bosnia, Croatia, Yugo-
slavia, if you will, is small beans, leave it alone. It appears to me
you have very strong feelings and counter advice to the anonymous
columnists I just quoted.
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Mr. BiLLlNGTON. Well, I think that the Yugoslavia situation is

very complex, and precisely what one should do there would be an-
other long essay.
What I think is important to realize is that the reactionaries, the

kind of red-brown alliance in Russia which I view as the threat to
the reform process in Russia, uses the Serbian example as a suc-
cess story, as a cautionary success story of how to go about it.

What they are saying is that when you have a chaos and break-
down—^Yugoslavia was after all a multiethnic federation as the So-
viet Union was, too—what you really need is a tough military—to

be sure, a reduced military—and you can rally people back with
this sort of tough line the Serbian military has taken. The world
will protest but doesn't really do very much to stop it, and the real
test of virility, of pulling yourself back together and getting your-
self whole in this situation of disintegration Mr. R;eddaway has de-

scribed, is to have a campaign.
In the Russian case, there are 25 million Russians in the non-

Russian Republics. So it makes the Serbian population of Bosnia
and Croatia look very tiny indeed.
To the great credit of the Yeltsin government, there has been no

ethnic violence between Russians and non-Russians. The opposition
clearly sides with the Serbs. Some volunteers fighting with the
Serbs are from these fractionary, semi-Fascist movements in Rus-
sia.

What the world does or does not do sends a message as to what
the world will or will not do in the much bigger scale in Russia.
I think that has sent a negative message, as nas to some extent,
our policy toward China.
And incidentally, what happens in Russia is going to affect the

success in China, because they are currently saying there is no
need to change, you can get all the economic benefits you wanted
with continued repression, so why change? And if the next genera-
tion in China doesn't change, we are going to see another ripple ef-

fect of this Russian situation.

Mr. Lantos. May I thank all of the witnesses for a remarkable
afternoon of first-rate testimony. We are deeply indebted to all of

you. This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 4:45 p.m., the subcommittees were adjourned.!
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Only very occasionally in history does a great nation take
an entirely peaceful action that liberates and ennobles not only
its own people but all peoples. The Russian people undertook
such a step in 1991 when they overthrew their totalitarian system
and embarked on a program of democratization and market reforms
internally while permitting the secession from Russian control of
all the non-Russian republics of the former Soviet Union.

Just as Soviet totalitarianism was an altogether
unprecedented phenomenon in history (not just another form of
authoritarian rule) , so the transformation process that Russia is
now going through is a totally new process in history. It should
not be discussed in terms of comparisons with Western democratic
analogies and will never be understood by the forms of analysis
we repeatedly use in the West: political Kremlinology focused on

personalities; macro-economic analysis focused on programs; or
historical analogies focused on past revolutions.

The fact is that Russia is being both driven ahead and riven
apart by the kind of deep psychological and cultural forces that
come to the fore at genuine break points in human history, when
there is a breakdown in the basic legitimacy on which all
structures and authority depend.

Whatever the setbacks to reform in 1992 and 1993, August
1991 began the revival of the Russian people and was a turning
point from which there is no turning back. The convulsion of
Eastern Europe in 1989 and the Westernized republics of the USSR
in 1990 reached its politically decisive climax in Russia in
1991. But the failed coup not only brought an unexpected,
simultaneous end to the largest empire (the Soviet Union) , the
most influential secular religion (Communism) , and the most
powerful political machine (the Soviet Communist Party) of the
20th Century; it also marked the resurgence of the hitherto
quiescent Russian people who had both created and been victimized
by all three of these forces. The collapse of Communism and the

(39)
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Soviet Union intensified the Russian search for a positive new

identity.

The crucial question for determining the fate of Russia is

not this or that personality or economic program but which of
two basic identities will give post-Communist Russia the

geographic, psychological, and administrative coherence and unity
it now lacks: authoritarian nationalism or open democracy?

There is a colossal struggle going on essentially between
two forms of legitimacy: either one based on Russia's long
centralized authoritarian heritage that glorifies ethnic Russia
in opposition to other groups and attempts to cleanse Russia by
creating internal purges and external enemies; or a new market-
oriented democracy based on participation, accountability, and

building new institutions from the bottom up — with its

"cleansing" of the Soviet past based on the rebirth of conscience
and the transcending of social violence. The events of August
1991 moved Russia rapidly from a crude attempt at the former to

an amazingly swift victory of the latter. The democratic forces

gained legitimacy; but without an effective program for

reconstruction, they have been steadily losing ground.
Authoritarian nationalism has been winning by gradual, pseudo-
constitutional steps what it was unable to win by military force.

Three political forces have recently been contending to

preside over the Russian transformation: democratic reformers,
authoritarian nationalists, and the so-called "middle way" of

authoritarian reformers. None, however, has yet combined

legitimacy with effectiveness internally, and each is pushing
Russia (consciously or unconsciously) toward an external model.

The nationalists have an increasingly popular form of

legitimacy without any prospect of effectiveness. They would
have Russia play a role inside the former USSR like that of

Serbia in the former Yugoslavia.

The authoritarian reformers (typified by the so-called
"Civic Union") offer the minimal managerial effectiveness of old-

line party bosses but have no legitimacy whatsoever. The secret
model for many (and the likely result for Russia) is accelerated
movement towards the Chinese combination of openness to the
international economy with renewed internal repression.

The democratic reformers have legitimacy (Yeltsin is the

only legitimate political leader) without, however, much
effectiveness. Their aim is to recover Russia's lost spiritual
and cultural traditions while moving Russia closer to western

political and economic institutions. Particular interest in the

American model is based not only on the classical Russian
cultural tendency to borrow inwardly from the major power in the
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West that they outwardly oppose. It is also based on the
rational belief of a new generation that the continent-wide,
multi-ethnic, power-dispersing experience of the United States
provides a more applicable Western model for solving Russian
problems than the economically centralized and ethnically
homogenous experience of most other major nations.

Since legitimacy provides the most indispensable foundation
for rebuilding a society (even economically) , the democrats have
an inherent strategic advantage over the authoritarian
nationalists. But the tactical ineffectiveness of the democratic
reformers has dissipated much of their appeal. By not pressing
rapidly for a new constitution and free elections after their
victory in August 1991 the democrats failed to create the legal
and law-making framework for translating popular legitimacy into
institutionally effective rule. They are paying for this failure
now.

We do not realize the extent to which the over-all Western
posture has demoralized the Russian democrats and helped
legitimize the nationalists. After heroically repudiating their
recent past and peacefully giving up a great deal of their
territory, Russians feel humiliated to see their leaders treated
almost as beggars at international gatherings and their people
patronizingly dismissed in Western commentary as genetically
incapable of democracy. Russians feel — correctly — that they
overthrew Communism and in so doing performed a heroic deed
(podvig) , but that everyone in the West now seems to be taking
the credit and responding only with "petty actions" (malye dela) .

"You spend billions on the sheiks of Kuwait," one Russian
democratic leader put it to me in Moscow in December, "but give
our democracy small change as if we were street people whom you
want to go away."

Russia, however, is too big to go away, and its democratic
reformers have been devastatingly deflated by two messages that
the West has unintentionally sent the Russians during their first
year of attempted democratic rule.

First is the impression that the West does not much care if
Russia does become either another Serbia (since we are not doing
anything to check the Serbs) or another China (since we are
pouring investment into China despite its continued repression
rather than into Russia's chaotic freedom).

The second message is that we simply cannot be bothered,
that they made the mess and must unmake it themselves, and that,
anyway, we have problems of our own. The assumption behind this
view is that international dangers have ended with the Cold War
and that we will not have to worry about Russia for the 10 years
or so it will take them to get their economic act together.
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This view mistakes an awakened Russia for a third world
country and overlooks a host of increasing dangers from spreading
ethnic conflicts, dispersed strategic weapons, unstable nuclear
power stations, etc. Most seriously of all, this dismissive
attitude assumes that Russia as presently set up can somehow
muddle through.

The sad fact is that democratic Russia cannot muddle
through. Countries with strong institutions and a social
consensus muddle through, but Russia has neither. Nor does
Russia yet have real political parties — or even unifying,
nation-wide structures capable of supporting democratic
development such as Poland had in the Catholic Church and the
Solidarity trade union movement.

The Russians as a people will, of course, survive. They
slogged on to ultimate victory despite frequently poor leadership
during the far more dreadful times of World War II. And, in the
long run, the transformed, reform-minded younger generation is

actuarially bound to prevail.

But Russia has not yet built effective national institutions
for an accountable, participatory political system with an open
economy. And, since the all-out internal political war on the
Yeltsin government began late last autumn, Russia has been on a

steady path towards authoritarian nationalist rule. This basic,
chilling fact has not been widely recognized because we have
simply not understood either the power and appeal of the extreme
nationalistic movement or the extent to which the so-called
parliament has become captive to this movement.

The last two sessions of the Congress of People's Deputies
(in December and March) were almost entirely devoted to
nationalistic demagoguery and the evisceration of Yeltsin's
authority. But this is nothing new for this reactionary vestige
of Communist rule — a body composed of 86% former Communist
nomenklatura insiders who, even before the August 1991 coup
attempt, tried to thwart the development of the popularly-elected
presidency which gives Yeltsin his legitimacy. In the first
hours of the August 1991 coup attempt, leaders of the Russian
parliament (a far more reactionary body than the all-union
parliament) initially tried to block even Yeltsin's decision to
resist the coup.

Reactionaries in Russia openly talk about the "Pinochet
variant" and the "Chinese model" for reinstating order in

society. The brilliant writer and Yeltsin advisor, Yury
Kariakin, warned at a conference here in Washington on January 15
that the danger in Russia would be not fascism on the Italian or
Spanish model but full-blown Nazism, complete with ethnic
cleansing. For nearly a year now, the Russian parliament has
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become a kind of demagogic theater in which ambitious, young
political leaders, some of whom were formerly reformists, are
playing with extreme nationalist slogans — one of them even
bragging recently in the corridors that they would turn Yeltsin
"into our Hindenburg."

Yeltsin's move provides the best, probably the only basis
for securing a real compromise with the parliamentary politicians
to preserve the reform process. Because none of them
individually nor all of them collectively has Yeltsin's
popularity, they are frightened by any popular referenda; and
they lack either the unity or the raw courage to mount a military
coup. Thus, in a chaotic situation that cried out for a strong
interim leader, Yeltsin has preempted that role in the name of
continued reform — a role that might otherwise have been claimed
by a dangerous nationalist demagogue with an unreconstructed
totalitarian mentality. Yeltsin has, indeed, created the
conditions at last for a compromise that is not simply a further
installment payment in his own surrender. We must hope that he
will keep this option open — while continuing the pressure he
must bring on that vacillating body by appealing over their heads
to the electorate.

There are, of course, risks involved in the course Yeltsin
has taken. It would have been better had he indicated a clear
timetable for elections for both a new chief executive and a new
legislature. And there is even a risk that his own rule could
eventually replicate many features of the nationalistic
dictatorship he is currently trying to forestall. But Yeltsin
has kept the peace both internally and internationally, and he
has irreversibly crossed the Rubicon of reform in ways that
others have not. The most important security guarantee for
America and the world against the continuing nuclear danger lies
in sustaining the progress toward democracy that Yeltsin and his
reformers have begun. In the long and depressing history of how
wars actually start in the modern age, there is one encouraging
fact: democracies do not fight each other. Free people want to
develop their own economies freely and celebrate their own
beliefs and cultures fully. Russia in its brief post-Communist
reform period has come up with a formula for the future that is

entirely affirmative. Russians are seeking both to share in the
democratic and market development of the post-war world that
totalitarianism so long denied them and at the same time to
recover the inspiring power of their own older religious
traditions and cultural heritage which Marxist ideology so long
suppressed and distorted.

This great people is, of course, experiencing difficulties
in making its transition from an overcentralized, war-oriented
economy. We know that Russians have suffered many specially
difficult transitions in their long and heroic history. But this
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is a different legitimacy crisis from the original Time of
Troubles that ushered in 304 years of Tsarist rule under the
Romanovs at the beginning of the 17th Century or from the period
of revolutionary crisis at the beginning of our century which
ushered in 74 years of totalitarian rule under the Communists.
The situation today is profoundly different now from those times
and indeed from that other special ordeal that Russia endured
during its heroic resistance to Nazism in World War II.

In contrast to all those earlier crisis periods, Russia is
no longer threatened by external enemies or foreign intervention
in its internal affairs. It is free at last to concentrate on
its own internal development. The civilized world unanimously
supports the democratic transformation of Russia. The process of
democratic transformation has produced remarkable good feeling
between Russia and its neighbors on the once warring Eurasian
heartland where so many global conflicts have occurred. The only
threat to a new era of peace in this area comes from the violent,
negative nationalist extremisms that represent a throwback to the
ethnic and religious violence of a past era. The world community
no less than the peoples of the Commonwealth of Independent
States have a great stake in making sure that the kind of ethnic
violence based on force against neighbors and the "ethnic
cleansing" of minority groups that we have so tragically seen in
Yugoslavia do not occur. There has been ethnic conflict in some
parts of the former Soviet Union, but to the great credit of the
new democratic process in the Russian federation, there has been
no serious violence between Russians and non-Russians.

There are two compelling reasons why America and the other
G-7 nations must undertake now a substantial, rapid and
coordinated program of assistance in the development of Russia
and the other states of the Commonwealth of Independent States.

(a) because there is a danger — what Holmes once called a
clear and present danger that in the midst of all their present
difficulties the democratic process in Russia may be destroyed by
nationalist extremists who are trying to reinstitute an
authoritarian government that would dangerously increase the risk
of ethnic warfare on the territory of the former Soviet Union.
The consequences could be disastrous — not merely nuclear
weapons back in hostile hands, but almost certain conflict
between Russians and non-Russians as well as the rise of a new
authoritarianism in the new Islamic states of the former Soviet
Union (and a tipping of the entire Middle East more towards a

negative nationalism and fundamentalism that they have so far
avoided — the Iranian rather than the Turkish model) . If the
democratic experiment fails in Russia, the United States and the
West generally could be forced to go back to even higher military
budgets than we faced during the Cold War. We would be faced not
just with a return to the kind of gradually declining Communist
government that we had learned how to deal with, we could well be
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faced with a new kind of fascist-military government fueled by
racist feelings and hatred of foreigners — a kind of violent
nationalism we have not had to deal with since Hitler.

(b) but we should become involved also because there is a

great opportunity for constructive involvement in what could be
the greatest new economic market and successful new federal
democracy of the late twentieth century. Helping Russia
economically will produce jobs for Americans, because the things
Russia needs to develop are what America has: skill in producing
food, housing, and consumer goods; in extracting energy
resources; and in developing local entrepreneurship and self-
reliance. In the long run, Russia will produce a new dynamic
market democracy of their own — because that is what the younger
generation wants and is already building from the bottom up. But

they will do it more quickly and less disruptively for the world
if they are able to avoid the period of chaos leading to

dictatorship into which they are at increasing risk of falling
into. A small amount of money and — more importantly — human
contact and on-the-spot technical help now is a very good
investment not only in preventing the massive military
expenditures that we might otherwise need to combat a nationalist
dictatorship; it is also a solid economic investment for the
future. Russia is not a backward country but simply one that has
suffered from cruel and inefficient misrule. It is a country
with some of the greatest natural resources and one of the most
educated populations in the world. They have come alive as a

people and become aware of all that modern life can offer. They
will not go back to Communism, but they could move on to an
extremist nationalist dictatorship for a time if the democratic
experiment does not produce more positive results in the lives of

everyday people than it yet has.

Much more needs to be done to show international solidarity
with the reform process in Russia. It is particularly important
now in my view to establish a Marshall Plan-type mechanism (not
necessarily Marshall Plan level resources) perhaps under Basket
Two of the Helsinki Final Act to involve Russians and other CIS
members together with Americans and other G-7 members in a high-
level policy committee to coordinate a cooperative effort at
economic and political development of the former Soviet Union.
We urgently need an international body that is more politically
powerful and less economically controlling than the IMF that will
focus on the continuous development of Democratic Russia with
Russians themselves playing a central role as Europeans did in
the Marshall Plan.

We need targeted programs in a couple of areas that could
have rapid impact on the economy: the food chain and the energy
chain, for instance.
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Technical aid during the coming planting season to key
private farmers, supplying storage and delivery equipment, etc.,
would have immediate impact in putting more food on the urban
table and validating an alternative model that works to undermine
the leaden political and economic hold of the collective farms.
American retired farmers and other experienced people could work
with some key sector of the changing agricultural sector on the

spot from the forthcoming planting season through the coming
harvest.

Pushing to closure a deal or deals in Russia like the
Chevron-Kazakhstan energy deal would give Russia an example of

how private enterprise serves not just to extract natural wealth
but also to build a human infrastructure of hospitals,
environmental stations, etc. — and an increased capability to

export oil and gas would provide the quickest and most
substantial new infusion of hard currency.

We need greatly increased exchanges — and a national

spotlight on the various kinds of exchange and private aid

programs already flourishing: sister parish programs with
churches, sister city programs that could expand in scope,
student exchanges under the Freedom Support Act, and above all,

immediately needed crash programs to bring over Russian manager-
entrepreneurs for short, intensive work visits. The Texas-based
and privately funded Freedom Exchange will bring 10,000 Russians
over this year and requires just a word of support from

Washington. All of these programs help develop the forces of
reform growing from the bottom up and will have a long-range
positive impact on whatever happens at the high political level.

The new generation of Russians needs to be rapidly exposed
to the full range of private and local institutions that make for
an effective pluralistic democracy. Russians have been less

exposed to America in the last 80 years than the people of any
other great nation, and direct human contact with America is one
investment that is sure to bring positive results whatever path
Russia is to follow in the short run.

Greater American and G-7 involvement in Russia is

indispensable, particularly during the present crisis period.
While a greater Western role cannot ultimately determine the
future form that a resurgent Russia (and the other national
republics) will take, the democratic West stands to be
discredited for years to come if democracy fails in Russia.

In addition to rolling over debts and other economic
measures, a treaty of friendship and long-range cooperation based
on an endorsement of the reform program might also help the
beleaguered Russian democrats. Far from competing with domestic
needs, increased immediate investment in Russia would mostly
involve training and linkages that could also benefit Americans -
- and would save us the massive additions we would have to make
to our defense budget if Russia took an authoritarian turn.

Much of the democratic movement comes from Siberia; and in
some dark Siberian versions of Russian folklore, the savage bear
was originally just an ordinary man. But when he was denied the
bread and salt of simple human hospitality by his neighbor, he
retreated in humiliation into the forest and returned
unexpectedly in a transformed state to take his revenge.
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It is difficult to interpret current developments in Russia

objectively, because, in my opinion, inexorable forces have

recently been moving most, though not all things in directions
opposite to what we would like to see. In the process, these forces
are undermining many of the bold and innovative initiatives that
creative Russians have taken in the last few years.

To put it another way, a new "time of troubles", or smuta . has

begun for the hard-pressed Russian people, and it is increasingly
doubtful whether, in these circumstances, moral and material
support from the West can do more than mitigate certain problems,
and then mostly at the margins. We cannot "fix Russia" or "save

democracy" there, desirable as those goals are. That is

megalomaniac thinking. Russia is the largest country in the world,
and one of great complexity and far more diversity than the United
States. The forces at work in it are much too deep and powerful for
us to have a major impact. If, however, we reject grandiose
thinking, and look reality in the face, we can and should help in
various constructive ways.

Over the last six to nine months the discourse of Russian
politics across the spectrum - in political forums and the media -

has been permeated by fears about "the collapse of the country",
"the paralysis of power", "the danger of civil war", "the abyss of

hyperinflation and mass unemployment", and so on. I believe that
fears of this sort are, unfortunately, well founded.

In my opinion, central government as such in Russia - the

Presidency, the Parliament, the Cabinet of Ministers - has now lost
most of its authority over the country. It has become totally
gridlc'cked and there is no near-term prospect of this disastrous
situation charging. Consequently, power and authority have shifted
to the leaders in the provinces. These leaders are increasingly
going thc;ir own ways, passing laws without any reference to federal
laws, TcI trying to consolidate the policical and economic power of
the local oligarchies that they head. Two of the ethnic republics,
Tatarstan and Chechnya, havo, with impunity, declared their
independ&nce frox Russia, others are showing sympathy for them, and
Siberia has become highly autonomous from the rest of tha country.

Meanwhile, the Russian people are having to contend with
inflation of over 2,000% a year, and with rampant, unchecked
corruption at all levels of government. As a leading Russian expert
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on the Mafia groups which control much of economic life recently
said, "In the past the Mafia worked hard to insert its people into
key places in government. But now that's quite unnecessary.
Virtually all officials can now be bought, and the Mafia buys them
every day."

Thus, what happens nowadays in Moscow politics is not likely
to have much impact on the country as a whole. Burdened by the
crippling legacy of communism and the profound divisions among the
Russian people, President Yeltsin's government has failed to
control the economy or effectively to govern the country. In

foreign policy it has moved from a strongly anti-imperial position
to an incipiently imperial one, as manifested in its recent
policies towards, for example, Moldova, Georgia, and Ukraine. In
short, then, if Yeltsin departs or becomes a mere figurehead, it is

unlikely that there will be a series of sharp changes in

governmental policies. The rhetoric will probably be less to our
liking, but the substance may not change very much, and in any case
most domestic policies will be weakly, if at all implemented on the
ground.

Let me conclude with a few more specific points :

1. Whatever government may be ruling in Moscow, the US government
should not scale back its cuts in defense spending. Rather the
reverse. The back of the Russian military has been broken for at
least a decade. Its personnel level has fallen dramatically -

through mass desertions, mass resignations, and mass draft evasion
- to 1.7 million, and may well, according to a senior Russian
official, fall to 1.2 million by the end of this year.

2. Western aid should be given not only to Russia, but also, and
demonstratively, to most of the other successor states of the USSR,
and especially to Ukraine. To do otherwise is to encourage imperial
tendencies in Russia, with all the dangers attached to that of a
new authoritarianism in Russia - and wars against its neighbors.
The West should think innovatively about how it can best help in
the many peace-keeping operations demanded by present and future
wars around the Russian periphery, and even within Russia itself.

3. The US should quietly encourage key figures in Russia to
consider forming a coalition government, or a round table process,
and to aim to hold elections in the near term. The outcome of such
elections is almost sure to be disturbing to us, but they might
help to stabilize the polarized political situation somewhat.

4. The US should channel most aid to the localities, avoiding the
generally corrupt central and local governments as much as is

humanly possible.

5. As for the future, I believe that the next 2-3 years are likely
to see an increasing fragmentation of Russia, with anarchy, and
even perhaps civil war, developing in some areas. In due course,
because politics abhors a vacuum, Russia, or most of it, is likely
to be reunified, hopefully under a peaceful government, but all too
possibly under a militantly nationalist one which might be
comparable in many ways to that of Serbia today, in that case,
ethnic cleansing could begin and Russia's neighbors would be in
danger. After a time, one might hope, a more moderate government
might emerge, which would set Russia again on the path to democracyand full market relations. At that point, the western aid being
given now would hopefully bear fruit, and a new program of aid
could be organized under more favorable circumstances than those
obtaining today.
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Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Members:

The proposition that the United States has a major stake
in the fate of Russian democracy does not require much proof.
While the full resurrection of the Soviet Union is a most
improbable scenario, even a temporary halt in Russia's
democratic reform is certain to affect adversely American
interests. One can readily conceive how even a relatively
militarily-weak and semi-isolationist Russia, that abandoned
the democratic path, if nothing else, could engage in

destabilizing and aggressive actions vis-a-vis its neighbors,
designed to "protect" Russian communities spread throughout
the former Soviet Union and secure Russia's access to key
military facilities and natural resources. This conduct
alone would do much to reverse the positive trends in
international relations that have been evident in the post-
Cold War world.

Accordingly, the real question for U.S. foreign policy
is not whether we have a stake in Russian democracy, but
rather, how we can best help the forces of democracy in
Russia. Several propositions must first be established.

We should recognize that democracy-building in Russia,
or anywhere else in the world, while it deserves the utmost
U.S. support, is not an enterprise certain to succeed. To be
sure, democratic trends have been evident during much of the
last decade. Likewise, Francis Fukuyama's thesis, stripped
of its more extravagant trappings, is essentially correct.
There are no more viable ideological challenges left to the
Western democratic tradition.

Still, democracy in many parts of the world remains
fragile, and reversions to authoritarian rule are conceivable
and even likely. Yet, the promotion of democracy, albeit
tempered with a sense of realism and an appropriate dose of
humility, should be viewed as one of the major organizing
principles of U.S. foreign policy. That is, the promotion of
democracy abroad should be an integral component of U.S.
foreign policy.

Another general proposition that should be understood by
U.S. decision-makers is that democracy-building in Russia has
both economic and security dimensions. Russia's Foreign
Minister Andrei Kozyrev aptly noted in Foreign Affairs , "The
fate of democracy in Russia will be determined to a greater
extent on the economic front. Russia's democratic government
is based on mass popular support. However, many of those who
voted for the present leaders regarded them as individuals
capable of rapidly ensuring "social justice" and of trans-
forming into everyday life old myths about the possibility of
egalitarian, universal well-being."
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Additionally, I believe that a Russia mired in

imperialistic and aggressive foreign policy ventures is a
Russia that is unlikely to retain fidelity to democratic
reforms. This kind of behavior is certain to alienate Russia
from the world community and help bolster militaristic and
ultra-nationalistic forces within the country.

An important proposition for U.S. decision-makers is
also that democracy-building in Russia should not be viewed
as an isolated endeavor, but as part of a broader effort to
promote democracy among all countries previously within the
former Soviet Union, including Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, among others. Such an approach can be in the

long-term cost effective and mutually reenforcing.
Conversely, the failure of democracy in one country, however
large or small, has repercussions, for the others.

An essential prerequisite of a sound strategy is a sense
of realism about the current conditions in Russia and what
can be accomplished there. Democratic change will not occur
overnight. We should acknowledge that vestiges of communism
continue to dot Russia's landscape. Indeed, in thousands of
Russian towns and villages, for all practical purposes, the
former communist party apparatchiks still dominate political,
economic and social aspects of life. Dislodging the
entrenched elites throughout Russia and empowering people so
as to conduct genuine democratic elections at all levels --

mayors, city councils, national parliament, etc. -- is the
single most essential component of democracy-building in
Russia.

The adverse and broad legacy of communism is also
evident throughout Russian society. Regionalism, a lack of
civic traditions, absence of respect for law and order,
corruption, and cynicism greatly complicate Russia's
democratic transition. Significantly, even people with a

genuine commitment to democracy frequently exhibit a lack of
initiative and a near total absence of administrative skills.
Helping Russia overcome the communist legacy and build a
civil society and effective government is another crucial
component of democracy building.

Finally, another significant proposition is that our
assistance should be mainly directed at building democratic
institutions and values, but, at least for the time being, we
should also concern ourselves with helping those Russian
leaders who, in our judgment can best promote democracy.
Given the recent grave events in Russia, we should support
President Yeltsin, so long as he remains committed to
democratic reforms in general and holding promptly a

meaningful national referendum to revise the current Russian
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constitution. All of Yeltsin's challengers, whatever their
rhetoric might be, appear to be hostile to democratic and
free-market reforms. Meanwhile, it is clear that the

Congress of People's Deputies, despite its constitutionalist
rhetoric, is a legacy of the Brezhnev-era constitution, and,
to put it mildly, suffers from a serious legitimacy gap.

Specifically then, what types of democracy programs can
and should be devised and how can our programs be made more
effective?

(1) First, we should offer our blueprints and concrete
assistance to help Russia lay the institutional foundation of

modern democracy and formulate a short -mid- and long-term
strategy for U.S. assistance. In our strategy, six key areas
should be addressed: (a) the structure of government --

meaning the break-up of communist enclaves, empowering the
Russian people, the establishment of limited government and a

system of checks and balances, the holding of free, periodic
elections at all levels; (b) rule of law -- developing an

independent, functioning judicial system; (c) education, the

promotion of a democratic civic culture and strong citizen
associations -- this is an indispensable ingredient of

democracy; (d) free, independent media -- pluralism is a

cornerstone of democracy; democratic societies, almost by
definition, speak with many voices; (e) free market reform --

a democratic political system, with its democratic

underpinnings of free enterprise, over the long haul, offers
the best prospects for economic development; (f) facilitating

competent law enforcement and appropriate civil -military
relations -- in both of these cases as decisive breaks with
the communist past is important.

(2) Our democratic assistance programs should be

targeted, timely in nature, and developed on two tracks --

governmental/non-governmental. Such institutions as the
United States Information Agency (USIA) have a role to play
in fostering democracy in Russia; however, it is better to

utilize more fully NGOs and international organizations and

funnel most assistance through them. In the past, experience
has shown that they have often worked most effectively with

grassroots democratic forces, and, in the long run will have
an impact on the development of a democratic civic culture.
The work of the National Endowment for Democracy (NED) is

most noteworthy in this regard.

(3) Given the limited absorption capability of Russia,
it is the quality and not quantity of both democratic and
economic aid that counts. U.S. decision-makers should assess
Russia's absorptive capability first, then determine USG

goals, and evaluate how much assistance should be given to
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Russia. Simply giving the Russian government handouts of
money is not the answer -- most of such economic aid would be
wasted as subsidies to inefficient State enterprises.
However, already committed Western economic aid should be
used to help individual enterprises through the establishment
of a "safety net" or the creation of a private fund for
entrepreneurs and management training.

(4) Democratic and economic assistance should not just
go through Moscow. Local cities and villages should also be
recipients -- but not solely at governmental levels, given
their usually "conservative" orientation. Rather, assistance
should be directed primarily to local non-governmental
institutions and entities in Russia.

(5) U.S. decision-makers need to decide the scope of
their assistance to the Russian Federation and not leave this
issue hanging, that is, should assistance be funneled solely
through Moscow, Russia or go directly to the individual
republics within the Russian Federation?

Our commitment to democracy building in Russia should be
more than inspiring rhetoric and the channeling of economic
assistance. Indeed, it should permeate all aspects of our
foreign policy -- carried out by all agencies, as well as
private organizations and individuals. Our assistance
efforts should focus on the six broad areas which I outlined.
However, we cannot and should not, seek to prescribe precise
democracy recipes. Democracy cannot be just transplanted
from one soil to another. We must take into account
cultural, geographic and historical differences.

In sum, I think that building a democratic,
prosperous, stable and peaceful Russia is something that can
be only accomplished jointly and is an endeavor in which the
U.S. and indeed the world, has an enormous stake. The real
issue for American statecraft is how best to help Russia
accomplish this feat. Ultimately it is the Russian people
and the leaders they choose that would determine the success
or failure of Russia's current democratic reforms. However,
it is equally clear that the U.S. and other members of the
international community of nations, aided by international
organizations and NGOs can greatly help Russia's democratic
forces .
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Robert Strauss' community, business and public
service activities cover a broad range. Raised in the
small West Texas town of Stamford, he served as a Special
Agent of the FBI after taking his law degree from the

University of Texas. In January of 1946, he entered
private law practice, and founded the firm which became
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer and Feld, with offices in

Texas, Washington and Brussels, Belgium.

Mr. Strauss served as Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee from 1973 to 1976. He
served as Chairman of President Carter's successful
election campaign in 1976, and his losing campaign in
1980. In 1977 Mr. Strauss entered the Cabinet of
President Carter, serving as Special Trade
Representative. Over the next two and one-half years,
Mr. Strauss successfully concluded the Tokyo Round of
Multilateral Trade Negotiations and directed its passage
through Congress which culminated in the Trade Act of
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Following completion of the trade agreements.
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Negotiations.
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Public Affairs at the University of Texas lecturing to
students of the LBJ Law School and Graduate School of
Business.

In August 1991, Mr. Strauss was sworn in as the
U.S. Ambasador to the Soviet Union. Following the
dissolution of the Soviet Union, Ambassador Strauss
became the U.S. Ambassador to the Russian Federation. He
resigned from the Foreign Service on November 19, 1992,
and returned to private life, rejoining his former law
firm.
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Russia on the
I'clcr ltcil<liiniiv

1.

Kus^ia i^ (III I lie hi ink of cniiiiii^ np:ul.

tiicrcn^)i)f!ly. il^ icpitMi^ ;iiicl rllinic

ii-|Mililit-^ :iM- f'.iHiif*
llu-ii Dwii w:i\'^.

IryiiiK lost-i'iiic n't tiMK'li iiiiIr|ii'ii<lcMi'c

n« ilicy cnii fioin the grKlhickcd paW-
(its ami (iayiii|> iiistiliilioiK of Ihc ccri

li:tl govcitiiiitiil ()|>liiiii^K sri- in llii<i

Ihc ^tfnihial icnli/ntioit tif Alck^nmlr

Ilcr7cn '^ itiiiclcciilhcciiluiy tlrcniii t>r

n iiiiniiiinl ^l.tlc niul n I<m>^c fcilcrnlion

iif self ptvrriiiiig coitiiiHinilic^. Ucnl-

KlK Kcc nil omimHiK <lfifl (ownrd frng-

nicnlnlinn niul incipicnl .innrchy.'

Ihc Itiivsia nf I*>I7 ii K'sislihly

cnnicit to mind. Hie siinilnri(ic5 hc-

Iwccii then niiil iinw «cciii al Irn^l In

cqiinl Ihc difrcrcnccs. In Mnrch I9I7

niid in Dcccinhcr I9VI, succc^.%ivc ini-

pcri.ll nul<»rrncic« collnp^cd liilnni-

cnlitig pcriinK uf frcrdnin fnllowcd,

appnrciilly opciiiiift Ihc wny totlcnuK-

i.-iiy and n civil •;(>ci(!ly. Iltil ^ihhi Ihc

higic <>r n Irapjcilly fincliircd pililicnl

culture hcgan lo a^^crt il.icir Mnny
grtiiips niid rcgiun^ wanted (o (nkc

Ihcir uwn particular revenge against

Ihc oppreuivc way^ of Ihc fallen impe-
rial center and Ihcir rcprcscnlalive^,

hul they were tito diverge in (heir aini^

III he ahic lo agree nn the new order

tliat wa^ lo replace Ihc olil one. Ilic

inilially (huninanl forces wanted to

join Wc^lcin civilj^ntioii in almost all

respccU More Irndilinnalisi and na-

Iiiii):ili5il groiipx insi^letl ihal llus^ia

^lioidd not. and could not. make such

a vvienchiiig, unnatural Iran.tilion.

Then ill this case <tnly in 1917— the

Molsticviks tame loiwaid lo offer a

"ihirtl way"; a Utopian, messianic iUe-

ohigy Ihal appealed (o elements of the

popular masses and the inlelligcntsia.

and was lo he implanted in Russia hy a

"dicUlorship of Ihc prolelarinl." Ihc
flolshcviks seized power, hnl Ihc

Coi:nliy was ^o ilividcil that il soon

fingmcnicd. drscending into hrul.il

civil wai. wtdr^(iicail aiiaicliy. and, on
(he Volga, a pitiless famine Ihal killed

several miltron penpld.
*'

1 odny. !)y conlrasl. none of the c%-

IrentisI philosophies hcing offered

has, so far, won mass support. Lvi-

denlly scvenly-four years of Comiitu-

nisl ideology have inncnlalcd Russians

for Ihc lime hcing against falling for a

new Utopia Other circumslanccs. too,

arc different today. 1 he outside world
is much more ready and polcnlially
ahIc— to play a helpful role Ihan il was
hclween 1917 and 1921 Moreover,
whatever happens in Russia in the

iienl few years, the rich coiinlries will

watch events iherc wiih care, in

view of Ihc large niitnlier of nuclear

weapons located in Russia. Ukraine.
Uelarus. and Kazakhsiaii Ihcse dif-

ferences helween lotlav and 1917 may
as^isl Russia s Wcslciniring forces.

Mut oihcr diffefcnrcs niav help neo-
( <inuii(misl ;muI nalion.nlisi groups.
Since Russia today is noi suffering
from a defeat in n proiracled world

war, ils refoimist goveinnicnt of for-

mer Coiiimmiists is n( least spaied Ihr

ievi>liil ionizing effects on ils pt»p

iilalion of militaiy defeats like (hose

that hiiffclctl the riovisii>tiaI ( Iitv

riMiurnt in I'>I7 Miii«-ovci. lM-iir:illi

Ihr suifarr of Ihc Isaiist aniociarv,

ricments of n new onlci -pi»liiical

nioveiiit-iils. legal iu<i|itulious, .mil

riidushirs hiid In rn ili vilopiiij* Im

sunic time So xvheii Ivaiisiii disinu-

gialed. Ilie collapse was ilecisivc, and

new. levolutionnry iiislilutioiis spiaiig

up (piickly IhcTc was. in iHliei woids.

a significant chance for a new order lo

he horn.'

My conliaNl. iindei the iiiom- oppn s

sivc Soviet syslcni. fewer elements of

n new order were ahlf to tlrvrlop

l>cncalh Ihc surface. In addtlioii, the

system collapsed much rmiie suddenly

have alfrclrd the miihlle and older

gfitf lalinns moir Ihan the youiif.ri.

and pi'ihaps lliosr wiih sutcrsslnl la

irtis r r than ludiiiaiy peoplf lltil

Riis'.i.'Mi polilif s ami tin- Ru<:siaii piivs
and Irlrvisiitu irvral rvciy day (lie

pain Ihal has dern iiidicted ihi luilliotis

olpropir
I >uiiM)> (hr la'.l htiii y<;'is «•<• ran list

tliL- (ollowiuf' iraiimalie events: I) Ihc

wilhihavval of the Soviet I loops in

I't89 hom Alf.li;'"''''^". '''" I'SSK's

Vif-lnain." after they hail failed in

their mission, hist IS.IHKtof Itieii owi;

men. and (onltilMiIed to Ihc deaths of

our nut til I'l niillitin Al|>hau<;. ami lo

Ilie flighl of a fuither 5 itiillitHi ahioad

as iefuf>res fiom ihcii honicland', 7)

the sudtlcn loss of the enliie "exter-

nal." r.asi r.uropean, empiic in 1989.

'.See my previous commentaries in 7/ir

Nnv Vnrk finn'iv on Novcniher 7.

1991. January .^1. |99|. August 17.

I">H'). August 18. 1988. Mav ;R. 1987
nndOrioher 10. 19RS.

am) unexpectedly than isarism ditl.

As a result. Ihc huge lask that Ycllsin

rashly took on of crcalrng a hiand-

new. comprehensive. Westernized

order was eitrcmely dauniiug —even.
in (he short term at least, imposcjltle
lo try to launch siniullancously a po
lilical icvoliilion. an economic revolu

lion, and a social levolution. in a na

lioiial culture that was noi in fact

ready lor revolution al all, was lu im

pose an intolerahle hnrdeii on the

Rus<;iaii people lo do en uhrn lli:il

people was going iliiough a scries of

psychological blows iif great sevcrilv

was, in my view, even nunc liiolhaidy

True. Ilie psyclmlogicnl dislocaiiotis

'riie judit'ioiis conelusiitns o( 1 1 J

White in his elinpier "Civil Rights
and Ihc f'rovrsional (Im crnniciir" in

O (fi^p and I rdmi>nil<^i>n. editoii.

(Vii/ /^f^'/(M tn Inipvrml liiiwm

(Oxford Uriiveisitv I'rcss/C lincfulon

Press. 1989). stimulated my thinkiiip
on coin[inrisoMS hclwrni |M|7 and the

prrscnl

fnllowcd
liy the himiilialiiig wiih-

diawal of troops, security agencies,
and oilici personnel; '') I lie much
feaied and snpposetllv inithlnkahlc

rcunificalion of (lermany in 199U; '1)

the diaiuatic c[id. in August |99|, of

Ihiec i|uaileis of a century of (omuiu-
nisl Tally lule. which also maiked llie

final icali/alion hy many people lliat

Ihr (III ill- uloplan piogiam of comniii-

iiieiit. Ill Ihc name of whit h lens of iiiil-

liiuis ol lives had hecn saciificcd. had
lircii a mniisiMHis fiaml; *i) llic ^iiddi-n

loss fiiur months lalci ol the 'intcinal"

empire, as ihc Soviet Union split into

fillceii iiidf|ie rule 111 si ales, willi 2*1

millioi) Riissi;nis finding llicmselves

hsmIciiIs I'f "foicipn coimlries"; fi) Ihc

daumiip lealizalioM llial Ihc magiral
"shock lliciapy" Ihal leffiey Sachs.

Ihc liiteiiialional Monelary I'mid,

iiotis Vcllsin. and Yegor (Jaidai had

told Ihc Russians would hi three or

lour \cais. ami uilli only limited pain.

punt (hifM rhc r;il\ .itioii .if fire mat
kcls. is aUo n fraud having mean
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while June iiiiich lo wipe oiil

cvcry(»iic's saviiip"; niul proihicc whIc-

sprcnd povcrly ;iri(J innunting fcnr of

ccnnuinjc collapse; niul 7) the percep-
tion ihnt now Russin. Ion, is IhrcnI-

encd with the hunillinlion niid dnngcrit

(if frngiiientntion nnd collapse.

["or in;iiiy Russintis, nil Ihis docs not

just Teprcsciil nit identity crisis of t)ie

sort tlinl Dc.nn Achcson nccurnlcly <ll-

agnnscd in the Rrilish foDowing World
Wnr II. when he noted that they lind

lost nil empire nnd not yc( found n

role. It is soinelhing much worse: a

many- layered feeling of moral and

spiritual injury, a loss of one's hear-

ings, one's sense of self nnd of society,

bewilderment nnd frustrntion at Ihc

gaping divisions among one'x own
people, uncertainly about even the

pliysicnl dimensions of one's country,
let alone its values, and a growing fear

of still greater insults and privations to

come. Hmotional wounds as deep as

these lend (o breed anger, hatred, sclf-

disgusl, and aggressiveness. Such emo-
tions can only improve Ihe political

prospects for Ihe nalionalisls and neo-

Communisls. al any rale for n lime.

In view of these circumstances, it is

perhaps silrprising how many bold nnd
creative initiatives forward-looking
Russians have taken in the last year
and a half. In politics, for example,
they hnve studied foreign models and
worked harti to introduce a separation
of powers, to create political parlies,
lo protect luininn rights, lo ncgolialc,
iiol figlil. when conflicts have nriscn

with neighboring counlrics. and so on.

Yet their cfforls often sccni like drops
in n huge and boltoinless hnckcl. nnd

the popular Western perception that

Russia is now a democracy is, to put it

mildly, ctngpcralcd
'

While President Yeltsin was elected

in a free popular vote, few oihcr in-

sliliitions or procedures score high
marks for their democrniic conleiil or

cniiiniitnient. Ihe parliament, for in-

sinncc. was elected in March 1990 in

only partly free conditions. Many of its

members arc directors of stale-owned

farms, factories, or other large institu-

tions who hnve little interest in repre-

senting their constituents. They prefer
to concern themselves with the inter-

ests of the professional "corporations"

Ihcy belong lo; they enjoy parliamen-
tarians' privileges like Irips abroad or

access to new cars, while lobbying for

cushy jobs in Moscow or abrond.

Such behavior is encouraged by Ihc

fact thnt political parlies have failed as

yet lo pui down roots in society, with

the result thai party and factional dis-

cipline in the legislature is very weak.

Correspondingly, the power of the au-

tocratic, aggressive, and unpredictable
speaker of parliament. Kusinn Khas-
bulalov. is inordinately large lie ma-
il ipu talcs parlinmcnlary procedures,
v<)lcs. nnd cnmntillees by employing a

large staff and, until rccenlly, five

'Tor a useful review of the undemo-
cratic working of most of the institu-

tions of Russian government, sec Julia

Wishncvsky. "Anli-dcmocratic Ten-
dencies in Russian Policy-Making,

'

lilT./ni tic^rnrch Rriuitt, Vpl I. No
4.S (November 1992). pp 21-7.5

tlifuisnnd guards, by rotiiiotliii); :i wuW
aii;iy ol piivik-^cs. :iiul by Jitiinp. .i*; if

tie. as t'liii'f h'l'.istaltii. has ihr siuiir

slaliis as llir head o( Ihr itrt iili\r, tin*

pu-sidi-nl I It' h:t^ .tf'aiii
;iiid :if>:iin krpt

Ihc siippoil of an insctiiit' pailiaMirnl

of duhttnis Icgiliinaty by pnivukiiiM

lii'icc clashes with Vrllsin :Mid Ihr rs

cciilivc. then saying In- itally liMiks

Ycllsin. Ihoti provoking a iirw t l.i'ili

Nonetheless, for one year, ciulinn

on Ucccniber I, 1992. pailiaimni gave
Ycllsin llic power lo rule by decicc on

Minsi issues, except for siult scnsili\c

ones as declaring emcij'ciuy inle fu

lallinj: a i rfcicnduin As :i n.'snll. most

of Hie central govetnnteiirs Ic^islalion

ill 1992 look llic form of presideiiliat

decrees. Some of llicse were pnoily oi

impulsively diafled "I ar fmm all" of

Ihem. as Ihe counlrys top legal nfliccr

complained, could be rectmcilcd »illi

recent legislation.* and iiianv were

never carried oiil. As fm ihe ^uvein
me III. il has hail lit lie rohcsitm

and no sense of cfilleelive ii*sp<>Msil>il-

ity llie vtce-(uesidriii. Alcksandi

Rlilskoi. ftn inslaiue. has Itti many
nionllis denounced in sweeping leinis

Ihe govermncnl^ basic sii.iicpy fnr

economic reform I or this, he received

no effective punishmen) (mm ^'ellsill.

his public approval raling went up

stiarply in the polls, and people lugan
t() wonder about Yeltsin s eimiinil-

nienl losli(,>ck Ihcrapy.

L^ocal goveimneiil has been even less

democrniic thnn ccniial goveinineni,

Arguing ihni Ihe local Icgislatiiies and

their execiilivc organs were ton con-

servative lo be trusted with carrying
out the povcrmucnt's policies, 't'ellsiii

personally appointed chief exceiilives

lo the regions aiul large cities. I'o Irv

to ensure llial these offtt iais witiild iml

be doininaled by the local poliiical

busses, he also afipoinled "repieseiiln-
lives uf Ihe piesideril" lo iiKmilm Itieir

woik and ensure that they carrietl out

llic center's policies aii<l laws. Ihe re

siills. however, have nol been impres-
sive III Ihc l<nnsk region, for exam

pic, the presidents unusiiallv able and

effective representative reccnily

calculated that he had only managed
lo pel about .10 percent of the ecniial

govcrnmeni legislation put inio ellecl

locally- And Ycllsin chat pod local

officials with "weakctiing Russia's

nascent statehood" by ignoring his de-

crees nnd povcrnmcnl resoluli<»ns.*

Rather than obey unwanted laws of

the cenltai poverinneiit. the local an

Ihorilies prefer to pass legislation thai

suils theinselvcs. In doing so. I hey
show lilllc repaid lor llie rule of law in

Russia According to the procnralor

peneral, Vnleiilin Slcpankov wlmse
staff of 70,IKN) performs runcliims

equivalent lo llii>se of both the attor-

ney general's office nnd ihc (icneial

Accounting Office in America the

'See the speech by I'locuialor-

Cicneral Slcpankov in I rdeml Itnuut
cast Informafinii Scrvtt r f:ura\ui

(rniS), rnis SOV.92 2'1i)S. December
14, 1992. pp- .11 35. al p yy

*nie louisk figure wns leporlcd bv the

reprcscntalive himself. Siepan Siilak

shin, al a seminar at Ihe Keimaii Insli

lulc for Advanced Russian Studies.

WashingtfHi. DC. on Oclohcr K. 1992

For Ycllsins charges sec IIAH lASS,

September II. 1992. as tpioled in A,

Ralir, "Yellsiii laces New rulilital

Clinilniprs Hn'/IU. Iic\n,t, h lirfw".
Vol I.No '17f(>r(oher l«y7).p S

ri(itmat.y lihil in I''*'.'* motr (ban

.MHI.OIKI (. .il piol'-Ms .ir.amsl Jllcpal

a I ill MIS liy Im a I anilioi ilit-s I m a I oMi

I iaIs had. lot i-xaniple. (aili-d In srnd

(n Mi>sin\v Ihr tax iiiiini-v Ihry had

liillrilrd. and. m l(<.(HNI < asrs. thrv

had pa'.'.ifl olliiial ails thai violalnl

Ihr laws of Ihe (iMtuliv
' Whin thai

Icnj'rd in ^Mc II laM*.. Ilicy liavr (\pi

(ally opliiil dial Ihr tnitial (V'^'rin

inriil shoiili! (h;iii|'r ils own laws lo

aettinmiodalc lliciis
' A llei natively,

accoidtitp III Slepanknv, they have

wtillen liiiii Irltris (U-(iiancliii|'. ihe dis

missal of linithli-sunie linal I'HHiiia

lois. Ill irfpiesrinp llial flu- law be

ihanpi-d "^n Ihal siiih poKiiialois
u-nidd be siiboidiiiaU In ihriiisrbrs.

not Ihe renin

Rightly sri-inp in all lliis "a seiimis

lineal. Stepankov eieale*! an upioai
al Ihe rrceni ( ongfcss ul I'loples

Drpulies bv aimniiiHinp ihat he was

piepaiing a irpnti for the piesidenl on

"the must maticiniis vinlalnis n( Ihr

hot*' amont; Ihr heads nf Ineat gnvrin
mnil. uilh a view In lta\iiip llieiii dis

iiiissrtl. I le K-imiitl<-d lln* ilrpiilics thai

"a iiiiilied i fmslilnlionat legal systnii

is the pivni nf (nt( eiitiie redeialimi

He warned Ihal the eiiliie system "is

beginning In iimavel
'

As one ol hi'>

exaniples. he deseiibcd Imw nlfieiak

in the self prnclaimed indrpendeni re

piil>lie nf Cheehiiya had fofeed Ihr

local piociiralni in leave al Ihe pnini
nf a machine pun.
Mure penerally, Slepanknv con

iliided that all Ihe <illieial asstiiances

that the slate was now based <m» law

"do nol correspond with what is really

ha|ipening Inday
"

I hnse in pnwei do

Ihinps llieir own way. and llieir "polit-

ical or private ainbitinns cnnlinuc In

dominate as belore
"

All this undei-

iniiies "the liiisl n( mdinaiv fu-npir in

the pnssihilily n( eliangini: nt athiiv

inp anything." Morcnvei. he s.iiil,

riiine is sn:Hinp. pailly because "ihr

nid sysleni of ciime picvenlinn has

enllapsed." A new system iieetis to be

built "on tpiite dillereiil jirincipirs

Slep;iiikovs pnweilill spreeh was

aitompanied by eipially aiarniisl ami

detailed reports lo the conpress hoin

the ministers of scciirily and internal

affairs
*

I he insiiboidinalinii ol nlficials in

the localities has deep nmls Duiiiig

llic Sovici peiiod lliey wcic angry but

laip.cly inipnieiil when llic central gov
e Mime III louliiiely look (toni I linn

mine nf llieir lesimiees in taxrs and

poods llinn il pave bai k in servites and

inveslmenl Moscow then spent Ihc

sill pins on Ihings oMillle or no inter est

lo the lepions. sueh as the KCMi for

cipn niil. sul'vetsjun aluojd. and Inxn

lies lf>i euliie armies nf officials I hen

ill |9K9 Soviet tepublies began pin

claiming Ihcir 'snveieignlv.'" so as lo

control more of their own affairs. I he

regions and cities nf Russia were im

pressed by this d.iiing. and followed

snir When a [lailially dciiiotialir S)S
teiii designed lo lepiesnil the voter';

in new Soviet and republican parlia

""Slepankov, I iii«;. p ^\

'

I alk Ity Andici Koilnnnv at the

American I riterprise Inslilulc, Wash
inplon. DC, Dcrcinbcr 17. 1997

"Slcpankov, mis. pp 17.15,11 Ihe

speeches by Minister ol Ser.iiiily Vikloi

llaramiiknv nnd Minisin nf liHeiiiai

Aflaiis \'ikli.i Yrmi ate in IJUS I )'

reinhei M. |9t)7.pp ?U II and '^'^ V
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iitcnK w;i\sL-l u|> (lining llii' <::inic yv.u .

II.'!"; hiilcti, ntifiii1ini:iiclv. ^^l ctiunlcr

Ific trend lo litc.il <;uvcicicnly A^ nu'ii

liunt'd ;ih(ivc. Ilic l.ick o( :ni cllcclivc

|>:iily syslLMii. umitlrd uilli the kis

lli.iit ficc iinliMi' ()[ Ilic (IcrlitHiv :ind

Ilic limitcil piiwris u( the p;Mli:itiR-nls,

;dl coinhitu-d lo iii.ikt.' Ilit- dcpuliis in

clfcclu.il ii*^ tC|Mt';rnl;Hivrs ii( llii-ir

(,i>nsliltiriKic"; M.iiu \nlriv. inon--

ovci, tlivillllSMiiH il I'V tin* Ifntnlr ;inil

si|ii;ihl>tili|> piililii i:iii*; iii Mom l)^^ :iihI

Itv im n':i*.Mtf' cuMiniiiii li;iid'.lii|i.
voim

lust l.iillt ill both luilMHcil :iitd l<u;il

fli'iliiMis ( im\fiiiii-Mlt\. iit» iniixf

iiiriit Id MM ;i\\ d('tiiii|iii-iil ili*pillir'> u;iv

hiiiiu Ik >l. Jiid I'mI'Im .i|>;i|Iiv
lou.iid

l^nlilii s dri-pciit'd

All this Uas rn;idr H I'vrn l.M^il'l lh;tii

I'l-lnu- loi till- small t'loiipv III lii|i mIIi

l*i;ds .irid Liiliit\ diititois ulio »irld

H';d |>u«ci III till- li<iMi^ ;ilid irjiumv (u

iiu'icasc uli.il till' Mnsriiw pnliliial

sruiitist AiKlrci Ktiiiiiniii nptlv (.ills

"(lie leiidali/alion >( Ific kmiiiIi)-
''

I Itr^L* loNj'li minded mm air. wiih

kw excc|iliutis. itn slianc.cis lo pmvci.

haviiif; lii-ld impoiiani posl-i in the

SitvicI pciiod. JMil unlike ^ome of llieir

colle.'i^iies they hnvc heeii flesihle

etiiiitpli lo adapt to Ihc enicrpcnee of

seniiilcmoeialic iiislitufion^. and then

lo keep them weak. I hey ^ccni nJso lo

hiivc siicces';fnlly "cooplcd" most of

Yeltsin'.^ locnl .ippointcc^. Utal ilonc.

many nf Ihem arc now ninncuvcriiip
lo privnlizc Ihc huge n^scl^ of the ^Inlc

lo (heir own advnnlapc. often, it

seems, working with Ihc prolifctal-

ing "mafin.s." private hiisiiiess gioiips

operating inegajly or semilegattv
'"

I he Tcsulliiig cover! .syndicates di.iwn

from Ihc mnfia nnil locnl govcrnmcnl
sell goods ajirond without informing
Moscow, nnd bribe ihcjr wny through
ciisloms. I'hey send lo Moscctw. by

current eslimales. only .15 to 4U per-
cent of the liixes Ilic government has

Innlgeled for I hey ilevelopcozy leta-

liotiships wtih commnnders of tocnl

milil.-iry and police units, ntid with

local cuurK and KCM chiefs As a

result, if Veltsins trusted adviser (!en-

uady |}nihulis iscorrecl. by Oclober of

this past year the govcinmcnl hail lost

cnntiol over the pidicc nnd proeuiacy
offices in many regions

"

A.Lt the same time there have been
oilier more promising iniliatives, like

the local economic strategy thai the

leaders of the Ni/huy Novgoiod le-

gion asked the cconomisi (iiigoiv

Yavlinsky lo prepare for tlicni
"

llul

Ihc pntlcr?! I have described sccnis

gcticrally to pievail. and tins sort of

regionalism miilci mines democratic

tiends and scares off foreign invcst-

"lalk by Andiei Korlunov. December
17. 1992.

'"Sec llnrnnnikov nnd Vet in. I tlis.

pp. 27-28. 3.5 n. and Stej>ankov. I Mis.

pp, .ii..rr

"Acconnt of a Moscow press confer-

cncc. The iUiniilitin. October 19,

1992. as (|uotcd in Alexaridrr Uahrs
useful article "A Ku-Jsiaii Taindox
Democrnts Support Tnicrgcncv Tow-
els." nrr/Rl. Hr.xrnnh Rriutri^\\>\. I.

No <!« (December 1992). p, I 5

''See Ihc aiticies about this strategy in

Sitiliiui. No 32 (August 1992). pp 6 7.

;ind Kotinonii'l'iknyii ftnuda (August
M. 1992). p. 2. and Ihc rcvcniinglv out-

spoken interview by lloris Nemtsov, the

governor nf Ni/lmy Novgorod region.
in I'roMln. November 12. I'>92. p 4

inenl I spitially jn ngnuiN «lun clli

nie leusions aie acute. Ilie new Im ;d

bossistu may (aeililale violence :nul sr

cessioii. A nit iiltinialely. if (he t oimlt >

(alls a|>ail. aiiait liy and lule by \v:m

loids. piis<;ib|y nl ihr Musmaii oi

I ebane^e types, tonld follow

A loielaMe of sui h pojculial drv, I

opnieiiK i^ eiiMenllx uuloldni)'. in tlu-

soiilh ol Itussia lli-M- in Ilic noilluin
t runasuv. thr dri l:ii iilion i»| iiiilipcti

diMue Irmu Uuvvia b\ llie ic-publii <•(

( hci lm\a. with .1 populalioii ol iirj|l\

a inilliou. h;i^ lasled foi inoir lh:m a

veai. .iriil si ill r.oi-s unpimishrd W liilr

ii'-iii)'. |om- lo rnd the sci i^sion vMtuld

have bidi .1 dis.isr s .lud bloodv

mist.'iki . irluiiaulK tok'ialing srii^

sinii h.is imouia^ed .i inovinient

amoiic oIIk-i p<opk-s ol the n i;ioii |o

imil.ilr Ihr ( heihrns Hit- t jiii f
-^l

SOI o( ihis niovemcnl. talletl the ( on
ledi-iation ol ('topics of the < ancasus.'

i«;. not <:uipiisitigly. Ihc (heiluii He

public- At the same lime. i»ld fends

lutweeii the local (>eoples aie llaiing

up A dispute belwrcn the Ossetesand
Ihc Ingush ovet a piece of land ic

ceiilly caused Imndieds of deaths, aiul

2.

piimipted Moscow to send several

Ihousaml troops to Iry to rcstiuc

order.

Some liberal Uiissians believe (heir

country wouhl be wise to cut its losses.

alinndiHi the eliroiiie sliife in the iioilh

t'niicnsus. and redraw Kussia's bolder
A few hundred miles to the north Hut
the rising tide of Russian nationalism,

sirciiglhctiedbvihc kuccof the icccnl

tiaumas I have mentioned, makes this

option uiirealislic for the time being.
Meanwhile, the Caucasian example is

hcljitng lo inspire scccssi<uiisl trends
III Ihc very center of Kussia. along
the Volga latnislan. with four tuiltion

inhabilanis. has declaieil itself an iii-

depciuleul slate, but is ready ku dipio
niatic reasons to sign a document say-

ing that it is still part of Russia even

lh()ugh its newly adopted eimstitnlion

makes no mention of this Keeenllv,

sirong 1 atar nationalist gtoups slailed

using tactics similar to those ol the

Chechens, moving to -let up with

neighboring ( hiivasliians and (<lliefs a

Confederation of Peoples of the

Volga ami Ural Regions
"" While this

body woidd have mainly cciniomic

goals ami would iiol apparently ad-

vocate secession, its sponsors clearly

hope that it will pioinotc dcvtl

opmenls of ihc lataisian kiml in

nearby legiims Ihis in tmn would

help the movcmenis f,)r Siberian

independence.

Hoi IS \ 1-1 Kin is ;i biavr man u illi sonir

I'.ood (piabtii's. and liislonans inav pei

h.ips (omiiide (hat w|i<-n llir USSR
[oll.ip-.<il Russi.i found itself in mm h

intiai table i in iimsiaiu es that it was
i"s( iiii;ill\ im|"<\ri nabli- Slill. >'rllsin

li.is not III mv ••pmii'ii bmi a
|

tl

I' ;Mlri ol RiisMj diiiiiif the List Mar
t Ik- if.|.MnM|'ilil\ ("II soiiH- ol Ihr h-

l-M s-.i%<- tieiids I ha\i- d< •-. mI>. d •.( 'iiis

!•> MM to lir .11 his d \l>..w ill lu-

ll. IS niadf sctioiK s(i:itt-f« eion^; ili.ii

a wiser leailt i uoiild have a\<'rdeil

I Ik I'lealesi eiioi «;is h« be si'diu ed

MilMi'bei l'>'>l b\ the t.il.il .iltl. II lions

I'l i-ioiioiim shot k lh(i.ip\ (IM)
w hose met hanisiic simplicilv andconfi

dent pioniise o(
ipiii k. diamalie ie<:itlls

ippe.ikd to his Ik.lsJK-Mk tiamed

iriind Ik- did not like l(> adimi lh.it

Russi;Hi poliliial ciiltnre (heavilv inllii

enced ol conisc, l»\ llolsIuMk rule)

vvfruhl be an obstacle that could not be

siiimoimted in a few years He did.

howe\ei . admit openly that he was tak-

ing a gamble ultieli. if it failed, would
end his cateci. And simjii he began lo

fear seiioiisly that he had made a bad
choice. I'lesnmably because ()f this he

never laimelied the extensive and con-

limiiiig piopaganda campaign (hat

would have been essential if ihc Rns-

^\:\n people were to be persuaded of

ISi's viiines ami necessity. Iriie,

Yeltsin spoke favorably of l^si and its

aiehilcel ^'egoi (iaidar. especially
when his audiences were ktrcign. Hut

he soon stopped giving Caidai strong
aiul direct support and adopted .i posi
lion of being "above the fiay

"

My im-

plication he was accepting that some
members of his adminislialion were ei-

llier openly or privately against is I ; he

theicloie did not oppose policies cer

lain to nndeirnine I si . such as increas-

ing the money supply and stepping up
ciedits to (ailing indusiiies Itni he did

not even come close to repudiating IS i

tinlil. kiltowiiig his defeat by the anti-

I SI parliament in Decembei. he hinted

thai he was prepared to aban<loii Ihc

|S| appioach While on a visit if)

( hina. he praised that comilry s cron

orny and lisiiig slandaid of living, and
said: "Hie < Innesc tactic of refoim is

mil to hill I y. not to force, without rcvii-

liilions. without cataclvsins. which is

vei v important, and I think that for us it

has a ceilaiii significance Russia

iloesn'l need revolutions or citaclysins
eithei

""

>cllsin s other siintegic errors may
deii\e in laige measure from this fiisi

one I'm he ele.iily nrideistood in piin

ci(ilc lln- neicssily n his c-sti.ioidi-

naiily bold levolulions were to have

niiy chance of building up the power
iuid aiilhoi it y of the ptcsideney. of giv-

ing it a slmng, soei.nl and polilieal base.

and of leading the re\olulioris himself,
as Alalnik did in Itukcy >el .tpait

fioin obiaining e.ilia poweis for one

year from the pailinnicnt in I )eirinber

I 'I'M. hi- did remarkably lit He to

achieve these goals peihaps because
he lea led the structme of psi mighl in

(act be buill on sand Aluivc all, he
failed to translate the 57 percent of the

presidential election vote that lie re-

ceived in June 1991 into a real political
base He coiihl have dour tins a year

ago by eapilati/ing on his election vie-

loiv. his strong Icndciship of the resis-

tance to the coup altempi of Iwo

"Interfax news agency. Nkiscow. He-
cembrr 3. 1992

'*7/ir \Vtj.\hinfih'n l\m, December 19

I9'f7.p AMI
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'iiifiiilli<;lnlrr,niul liK skilUiil |Hirs(iil o(

Ku<;<:i:r<; itilcicsls .Trtiitl Ihc iliaos vl

Ihc IISSK*'! ciilljip'ic ill Dcccniltcr. lie

riiiild llici* linvc pr(Hii|>lly ftKincH liit

<iwii (Kiily .111(1 called new |t:iilhiiiit-fi

t:iry rlcclinti^ I licsc wntilil li:ivr j'.ivcii

liiiii ;i Inrpc iii;ijin ily «'f (lr|iiHics. ti> iiie

n*? Icpishilivc trnup";

InMcnd. tlcspilc imicli wiivcriiij; over

inniiy inonllK. Ycll'sin tnilcti lo c:iH

cIcclMMis niul clniined he deserved

crrdi) for liol foiininp his own p.irly i>r

nlipiiiiif* hpni":clf opeiily wlih niiy cxisi

inp pnflic*^ Mc ninde himself n Innic

duck hy nnnoitncing IhnI he wnuld he n

itne lerni president, and. from Apiil

mm-nrd, quietly sueemnhed to pressure

niul sncrificcU some of his supporters in

the ndiiiiiiislrnlioii while nppniiiling

minislcrit opposed to sluKk therapy. As

a result, a hostile, only semi-lcgitimalc

parlinmcnt. with n popular appioval

raliup of some .*> peiccnt. survived to

make life increasingly nnpleasanl for

him It conhl do (his partly because the

government's wateietl down VSl poli-

cies soon caused inflation to rise to 25

percent a intHilh. Piis disturbed the

IMF. the Western industrial nations,

jlnd wouKlhc foreign investors. It

"made all Russians—even the intensely

envied rich— fee! ccommtically inse-

cure, and pushed Yeltsin's popular ap-

proval rating down lo the range of 3(1

|>crecnt, at wliich point calling a refer-

endum hecame risky. Ihc parliament

also learned that if il harked loudly

enough. Yeltsin would rarely fight
—

except to make empty threats ahout

aholisliiiig il through a referendum

and would usually make quiet conces-

sions lo il,

Tiiat brings us to Yeltsin's third big

cnr»r. Me appears lo have believed

(hat if he v<ilunlarily made cuncesstons

t() Ihe parliamcnl. it would be grateful

to him aiitl become inoic cooperalivc-

llowcver. Khashulalov and Ihe partia-

incnl could sense his growing political

weakness, and always endcil by de-

manding more The legislnltirc was

more ho<:tile lo bolh IS I and Yellsin

personally than Yeltsin - who was un-

derstandably befuddled by Khashula

lov's wily tactics- seemed lo realise.

Only in November, panicked by Ihc

approach (if tlic falcfiil ccmgicss. did

he suddenly call for Ihc ciealion of a

piestdcniial parly lo stipporl him llul

jusf as lie has stpiandeicil niiich of his

popular siippoil by not using tl. and

liis fiieiids' support by abaiidoniiig

Iht-in. now he is puliiically loo wc:ik

for such a paily, if il is evci foitned, lo

become a serious t(trce

Yellsin s fouilh big ciror was lo g()

against his sound initial insijnci and

put much loo gieal a <:toie on aid fioiii

the West Ibis htid him wide open lo

cliafgc: fioiii across the polilical spec
Iruiir thai he was nai\'e in lliiiikiiig

b()lh thai Ihe aid woulil be easy lo pet

and thai il would give the cconoiuy a

boost ulicnever il did aiiive: ilial he

did not UusI Ihc Russian t^coplc and

legaidcd Ihctn as idle; that he was

blind nol to sec that Ihe West leally

wanli-d a weak Ru<;<;ia; and lliat, as

incnibcrs nf the hard tight ptil if, lie

and his team were willing apcnis of

the Wesi wh() vvcic "occupyinp
'

Kns

sia in order to bring about its Iciritn-

rial, economic, niililary, and cultural

drslruction

1-/ mi rip I lie summer. Yrhsiu tlir can

lious trimmer, looking more and more

like Ihr (hhIukIkv ol I'i'HI and l'''M.

(!(( iih-d thai in otdci lo be polilitallv

safe, ho lnn^l ^hift liis povcinnnnl
fioni ils center left position lowaid

Ihc piililical tciiln At liisl In- madc

subllc liinls lo lliis cllccl. btil in

Scpli-riibci he had a Miiioi advisci.

Sergei Slaiikcvii h. Hm\\ Ihal

poveimucnl based inatnlv on llie ten

tiisi "Civir t biion' pump, or even a

center right co:diliori. was mow dcsii

able, and (hal Ibis was Yellsins opin
inn loo ''

Ibis was an invilalion (or

Kbasbulalov, behind his sniokc and

luirrois, lo go (<ir Vclism s jugular

riisl, iising his aimed gnatds. he oi

chcshated Ihe pniliamenl s altempt to

lake over the geneially pio-Vellsin

/zvr.Wfrt, wliich liadeailier belonged to

(he USSR pailiameni
""

Ihcn. (ui

Oclt)bcr 21. Ihc pailiameni lejctled

by a Iwo-lo (MIC maigin Yeltsins in-

sislcnl retpicst lhal llie next biannual

scssidii of Ihe (iMii'i'ss ()f People's

Deputies the larger pailiainentary

body of I.(Ml niembeis. wliicli circis

.1 lolalinp statu linp pailiameni ol

(»ic (piailer llie si/e. Ihc Supienic So

viel be postponed lioni Decembei

until Ihe spring, (m the giounds lhal

Ihc diaft of Russia's new ciMistitulion

was nol yel icady And then llie par-

lianienl passed a diaf) consiilntional

anicndmcnl which made govcimneni
niinislers piimatily aiisucrable lo Ihe

parliamcnl, nol lo Ihe prime minislci

and Ihc picsidenl Al the snbse(iMenI

crmpicss Ihc amendnienl. in a fiercely

contested ballot, was nol lalificd be-

cause il just failed to gel the voles of

two thiids (or (''M) of (he deputies,

passing only by fi9(Ho HI (Ihc rcsl ab

slainirig or absent).

In the aulumn Yellsin bmghl back,

pairyiiig the assaull tm hycMin and

strenuously seeking ihc stippott of

such key ((msiituencies as the iiidiis

Ilial manapeis. the niililaiy. and

piovincial leaders lb: sciil (Jaidai lo

woik oul a fonipriMiiise bilweeii llic

ccorioimc piopianisof Ihe pnvcimncnl
and Ihc Civir lliiii>n. a lask lhal. de

spile claims nl sikhsn. ulliinalely

proved impossible Ihe iiulusliialisis

of Ihc union, mainly bnnier ( onmiu-

nisi oflicials, weie open lo lebnm but

nol levolnljon: lliey would nol swal

hiw ctiouph of ( Jaiilai s f s I medicine,

even lliouph Iliis was by now heavily

vvateicd down Al the same lime, inosi

of the denineialic I'll. irHliidirid

Irusted mcnibeis of Yellsin s adniiiiis

Iinlton. convinced lhal ihc light was

phiiifiiiip some soil nt i oiip. iiip.ed him

lodeclaie a si ale ol cruel gem y (wlii* h

could nuly be dune leti^iHv willi ihc

pailiameni sconsciii) anddispeisr Ihe

parliamenl

Ouch idea-;, whieh had irpoiledly

becn uiped on Yellsin by ( leunady
Ituibuliv siiue al leasl Iiilv. weic dis

cirssed (iieniiLlusivelv al a nieelirii; of

Ihc Labiucl on (telolier 7-1
" A lew

days lalei Ihey were appaienllv de

baled again in a smaller, pi-iliaps in

foiiiial iiiectinp. al whii.li llic nrinislcts

of seemilv and inleinal all.iris lepoil

"See liovKinku- i.u/. Scplembei 17.

"On Ibis eoiiipk't episode see

Jaiiiey ( lanilHcll. "Mumkw: I he I lonl

Tagc." 7/ie Nm- I'ufA; firvtrir. I )clo-

bcr R. I'J')7

''On llic evrnls u| Oclcibir and

Novniiber see Ualii. "A Riis-iian

I'aradux
"
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ctlly satil lliMl llicit «>i|;niu7alMiiis. "I»v

virluc i>( lltcir pnicinl cumlitiiui ami

^talc t)( iiimalc. ate ti«il irmly lucniiy

iMil llic iMCBsmr* <npf.cxlr«l l»y llic

picsitlciil.""

litis may have I'ccn clcci«ve Inr

YcllMit Cctlainly llic iMtlari7.iliiinaini

iCiiMom in Mnwrnw were licriimin|>

ilaDpcion^ly c»pl<«ive Ini c«nni|'lc,

nil aiuHiviiinii* "( Jiimp o( sencraK and

(tflicrt^ of (lie Criirinl Sl;il( nnil Itie

hcadqiinilcK «»( llie Miwcttw Mililaiy

Dii^irid" publwlicd a sialcinctii waiii-

inp (hat if Yelhin wcic lo dispcisc tlic

p.irllaiiieni, llii« wntdd l>c an illegal

cmip and Mint llic "RuMitin Aniicd

Fnices will eonrrniil the oiftaiiircrs of

Ihc piil^h ami crti^h il |iy force."'* In

view of llic eilicmc confusion and dis-

ariav in Hir Itii^sinn mililnty. litis

pioiip w:i« prohnhly ^mall anti even

iiiofc pioliahly ItluKiiip. Hiil no one

could l>e Kiirc. flic Soviet military n
in a dcpcitcrnle «lale, A weak and

widcfy divrrdilcd niiiii^lcr of defend

i<t ill clinific. r.iioniioiiY inililaiy te-

«»urcc< have hcen lost lo the foinicr

Soviet rcpiil»lir« As divisions arc

pu^licil onl of various loreipn cnim-

liic^ ami arriving home, coinpclilioii

fttr ji>l>%
.tnil ^raicc apart nienis \w^

Itecomc (icrcp Piall evasii»n is so

rainpaiil thai the jif^al of rctlticiiif>

liilal personnel lo I .S ntillinn hy IW5
has changed In trying In keep il up tn

1.2 iiiidion in 1091
"

In Ihcte cir-

ciinisinnccs ihc pf»ssit>iliiy thai some

enraged hard line officers iniglit do

soiiiclhing wild cannot he completely
discounted.

lite cnnpress thai met hetwcen De-

remlicr I ami H was n long ami tin hu-

lent event, and I can touch here only
on some nf iis main dcvclt>pmcnix.
Ilic congress was a sympUmi of Rus-

sia's travails and il i< nut likely In

affect the deep pidilical and psy-

chohigical prtKCSscs al wntk in lite

country lly reaching sfniie messy c»»iii-

pinmiscs il avoided eillier a complete

gridlock of lliissian govermncnl or

fnclional ariiicil flashes on ilic sirrrls

Khashnlalov was prohaldy right when
lie said lliat "Congrcvs lias eslaltli^licd

itself as the siiprniie organ of slate

ptiwcr."" Allliiingh he ami the p.irli.i-

incnl arc low in popular cslccni. Ilicy

hail nonrlltrless eiptrssed the drrp
niiticly and despair of a large pad of

llie popiilnlion. and on mosi of lite

central issues they hrillinnllv niilnia-

"/Vn. Nil. A^ (Novemlicr 8 M. IW2)
Srr also the comments on this irpoil
in turum, Novcmher l^, IW2 llie

Urn repoil, allrilMited In "CMm|*cteiil
smiiccs." refciied Ici a Security
Council niccling and also faid that

Defense Minister ( Jrachcv had sup-

porlcd inlroducing a state of eincr

gency /Vn, No 47 (Novrniher 22 2R.

1'/^?). carried a carrfiilly worilril dc
nial hy < Iinclirv thai he had taken itiis

position- "No sncli meeting of ihc Se-

curity Council ha<( taken place
'

How-
ever. Itie ministers of security and
iiiteniat affairs have nol denied the
Dm rcpoil

•17 (No nhrr 77 7R.'"/Vh. Nm
l')'>7). p 1

"See the spcrt h In llic i ttngu-ss t<v S

SU-pashin. ihaii of Ihc Supreme So-
virfs drirnsr roMMiiirice. in Knixiinvn
rtirtht. Drtrml-ei '». I**')7.p 2

"//ir \Vit.\liittKitm /'<Mf, Deceinhei IS.

I7'J2. p Air.

netivercil llie Yrlisin forces

I'loliahly ihr niosl iiiiiitioiis out-

come ol the congress was llial »vhilr il

gtrally weakened Yeltsin, il pioduced
no one who sreiiis rapahlc of taking

his place. Ihiis Russia will have even

weaker Icadriship than heliirc. jusl

wIk'O il needs a very strong and skillful

picsideitl who niighl he aide lo arrest

llic Irtiids towaid ilisinlcgialion

I he uiiforliiuale Ycllsin spriil much

of the- tongiess haigaining lor votes in,

smoky hackKMtms In a few cases he gul |

just enough, hut in lim many he did nol.

lie suffered many tiumilialimis Oe-

spile his jdeas for peace hclwccn
Ihcj

eieciitivc and Ihc legislature and in-
1

voking Ihc danger ol "a ruthless civd'

wai." his rc()uesl for fidl cnnlr«»l twer
,

eroiHimie ptdicy was rcjecled He »asi

nol alloweil to keep Caidai cither as

piimc minister ni aclitig piiiiic
minis-

Icr. even though he sacrificed some ot

his closes! eollragiies Inith hrlmc and

dining Ihe congicss. gave the congress

veto |»ower over the tlmicc <d loui key ;

rninislers as well as giving up eon
j

siderahic p'lwci over the clmice of

the prime minisler, and pirmiised to ;

purge Ihc huieaiiciacy «»f lil»erals lie

fell foiii|»clled to piik as prime minisler

Victor (lieitiomyrdin. an iiiidis

liiiguishetl. traditional, indiislii.-il nppa
rnlchik from Ihc Communisi past

(licrnontyrdiii « appoint iiietit dc-

liglited Ihc ecnict and right. iiKrluding

iiuiny former CtMniminisK siieh as

Arkarly Volsfcy, one of the main lend

ers of the ccntiist Civic Union II also

hmrified left wing groups -including
siich people as Glcb Yakuninaod Pyolr ;

Filippov— which made plans lo gi» into
'

formal opposition lo Yellsin and to Iry-

lo lehuild Ihe popiitnr siipp«irl for Ihe

left Ihal he has ltel|>ed l<i destroy
Hut Ihe liuiiiiliatiuiis i\o mil end

here. When Ciaidnr was first rejected,

Yellsin tried Ihc new lactic of cxphnl-

iiift
wilh anger anil demanding a

i|iiirk.|

cirar-eul national referendum in

which Ihc piihlic wonhl "cImmisc inc or

Ihe Congressl" lliii he was foiced lo

agree lo a refcrendimi on Ihc gcncial

principles id a new roiisiiliilion. and lo

a dale lour months hcnec, when his ap

proval fating is likely lo stand a hit

li*wer than il dors totlay t cw of liis

litTnin allies had su|i|)orlcd liis icier

ciithim plan, and snmc, like Ihc dy
naniic Moris Nemlsov nl Ni^hnv Nt»v-

gorml. innoiiiiecd lliat Ihev wimhl nol

help him win the rclerciidiiiii in Ihe re-

gions they run " One of his most hard

line and fasicsl rising (dlirials, Yiiry

Skokov. clearly implied thai (firstling

Ihe teferentliim "roiild only leatl lo

general chaos ami Ihe disinlcgratittn
of Utissia."" Congress also irjcclcd
Yeltsin's pro|iosal thai he shouUI he

given ihe power to call a refrrendiim

wiMioiil lis agreement I iiially. alter

eicortaliiig Khashidatov on Dcccni-

l»cr Ml. Yellsin was ciinipeltcd to shake
his hantl demonsirnlivelv in (loni of

the congress lw«t ihtys l.iiri. lo m.iik

Ihe conviduled looiprttmisc tlu-v had

evenlually reached

T ellsin is poliiirallv weak ;iiid can

mil espeel lo recover his lixniri

power Ihr people who mrcd (oi hini

as pfesideitl. ;iliradv ao^.tic-d Im rmi

"llir Wnll Slir,l liumutl. DcrcnilMi
II. rH)7

''Itadio Mossii hioaikasl. Detemhei
10. I'»«>2. iianslarcil in litis ';nv ')2

2-1fK, p 19
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Russia Comes Apart
By Peter Reddaway

Washington

EBcb

week It geu harder noc to

(eel a deep foreboding about

Russia. The many warnings
that Russians themselves —

f including Presidents Gor-

bachev and Yeltstn — have Is-

sued since 1989 about trends toward break-

down, fragmenuuon. anarchy and civil war
sound steadily more real True, the recent

congress of the Russian Parliament Just

avoided becoming the brawl that it threat-

ened to rum into at one point But the cost

was postpomng painful decisions, deepening
the gndloclr of government and weakening
Mr. Yeltsin to the point where Mr. Gor-

bachevs charge that he is 'losing his grip'

rang true.

It Is still possible In theory to sketch a

more hopeful scenario, based on the leg-

endary stoicism of Russians in the face of

chaos and deprivation. We may also hope
that, before too long. Russia will emerge
from Its agonies and set Itself on the road to

a bener future. And we can be certain that

far from all the heroic efforts made by Rus-

sians in recent years to deveUip businesses,

build democrauc insututlonv strengthen re-

ligious freedom and foster a free culture will

be wasted.

Bui in the short run the odds are over-

whelmingly agamst the success of most of

these efforts. First. Russia's rebirth as an m-

dependeni sute came much too suddenly.

The 14 other countries created by the implo-
sion of the Soviet Union were politically un-

subie and. in most cases, full of both anu-

Russian resentments and large cohoru of

Russian expatnates — about 25 million m all.

Second, in October 1991 Mr. Yeltsin com-
muted the (aiaJ mistake of maximalism. To
the already incipient revolutions in politics

and society he added the unrealisuc goal of

transforming a deeply entrenched socialist

economy into a capitalist one in a couple of

Peter Reddaway is processor o^ political sci-

ence and international affaxrs at George
Washington University.

year«. He did this even though most of the po-
litical and cultural prerequisites for success
— especially a national consensus, such as the

Poles had in 1990 — were absent
[n launching the three revolutions. Mr.

Yeltsin's Government was good at destroying
old institutions and symbols. Because a na-

uonal consensus atjoui the future was lacking,
however, it failed to create viable altema-
Uves. This bred grtwing popular feelings of in-

secunty. fear and despair
In the economy, for example, the system of

running everything from the center was large-

ly de3troye<l. but loo few elements of a gen-
uine market appeared in its place. Real in-

comes went doWn by SO percou in six months
and production plummeted by 24 percent tn

1992. Hyperinflation of morv than 2.000 per-
cent a year wiped out the savings of everyone
except the shadowy syndicates of officials and
business operators who have put their wealth
Into hard currency and parked much of It

abroad.

[n politics. Mr. Yeltsin compounded his mis-

take over shock therapy by fatlisg to cum his

popular support into a usable political base

like a parry, by appeasing not replacing, the

largely Communut PariiamenL and by

putting too many eggs in the wobbly basket of

Western aid. As a result, he came to look more
and more like a trimmer and blu/Ier. Uke the

Gort>achevof gmj^ )<^ie-^|.
Last month he was repeatedly humtUaied

by the conservative majonty of the Parlia-

ment, an insutution with a popular approval

rating of 5 percent which is responsible tn

pracuce to no one. He kist his Prime Minister,

he lost the nght to appoint key ministers with-

out parhamentary apprtival. he lost his closest

allies by removing them in retum for unreli-

able assurances of suppon from the Civic

Union of disunited centrists, and he lost out

when he demanded a quick referendum
on whether the people trusted him or

the Parliament
Instead, he was forced to

agree to a referendum
this Apnl on the

basic pnna-
ples of

Russia's long-delayed post-Communlat Con-
stitution. If he and the Parliament cannot
produce a compromise by then, they will ask
the people lo choose between rwo altemaovc
texts. This exercise may well end up resotv*

tng ivsthing.

The Parliament is rivaled In unpopuUrtty
by Mr Yemin's Government As crtroe

soars. Russia's top legal officer lamems
that the system of cnme prevenoon Tias

collapsed.* In October the Mtnistera of Po-

lice and State Secunty reportediy tokl Mr.
Yeltstn that they could not agree to his de-

claring a state of emergency, beciuae

discipline among their men was too knv
for them to enforce it The Mlntetar of

Defense, widely seen as tncompetcm.
presides over a military tn sertoua

decay.
What. then, does all this say about

Russia's future? In a situaooo ram-
Lnlscent of 1917. where political dl-

vtsiOQS are profound, centrifugal
tendencies strong rnd economic
conditions cnncal. the over-

riding need is tor a strong, le-

gitimate leader, a viable

plan for reversing the neg-
ative trends^and an abtU-

ty by the central gov-
enunem to work well

with provmoai
leaders.

Tragically.
Russia does

not have
such

i-^iS

leader.

Mr. Yeltstn has

kMt the trust of the peo-

ple, and no one else t\is

gained It Through assault anc

battery the Parliament has ob-

tained inordinate power, paralyzine

government and deetjemn? the convic

Uon of the provinces that ihev must seen

their salvation elsewhere. ''^^V^S^^^t
In these circumstances ihe/ onty^ope

would seem to lie in holding oewflecuons. Bui

such elections are not requireo^for two ana

ihree more years respectively, and neither .Mr

Yeltsin nor the Congress appears to relish the

nsk of facmg a hostile and apatheoc elec-

torate The outcome of the referendum

may deepen their apprehension.
An alternative much touted by pro-

Yeluin ministers and others would be

to abandon ihe democraac revoiuuon.

ror a time at least and impose authon-

lanan rule ihrouah a state o( emer-

ic elec-

i
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V

Yeltsin

can't lead,

v'

gency. But the essenttai tnstnimoits tir
"

ihe police and the army are thought too

unreliable, and the country li too divided. In

the view o( Yun Skokov. a hard-line member of

ihe Govemmenu even Mr. YeltUo'J much leu

drasuc plan of Insisting on the <)uick referen*

dum 'could only lead to general chaos and

the dlslntegratioi ol Russia.'

Members of the current Government

span much of the political spectrum,

with their center of gravity at present

In the middle, but likely to move —
with the probable ouster of For-

eign Minister Andrei Koiyrev
and possibly others — to.

ward the cester-

rlghL Prime

but neither can

anyone else.
y

\

:^a
^•^1

^^I

Minister

Viktor Cher-

nomynlln favors some

probebly unfeesible ecooomlc re-

^.entrailzattOTV sucb as his recently an*

nounced pnce controls on food. The more
liberal director of ecxmoralc strategy, Boris Fy-

odorov. will doubtless puii In the opposite dlrec-

tioo. If. as IS all too likely, this produces both deepen-

ing hyperinflation and mounting unemploymenL then

the Government will surely falL At that point it is hard to

see where Mr. Yeltsin could turn except further to the nght
Some influential rightists like Aleksandr Prokhanov. a

leader of the mtittantly anu-Westem National Salvauon Front
see this scenario as probable and are adiusting their tactics ac-

cordingly. Instead of impeaching Mr. Yeltsin, as they previously de-

manded, they now say they wiU stnp htm of all real power, but keep
him as a figurehead, at least for a time. But they are also aware of their

as yet limited support, and admit that they too may prove unable to rule

the fragile country effecuvely.

The future may therefore see a succession of weak governments m
Moscow that exercise less and less control over the regions. This could easUy

change, though, if one such government tned to impose a dictatorship by
force. Then the country would break up and. as in 191&-21. a brutal civil war

could all too easily ensue.

How frayed are the ties that sull hold most of Russia together^ Economically

they are weakening quite fast. Provinces pursue poUaes without consulting
Moscow, and send Moscow as few taxes as possible. They have recently passed
16.000 acts which violate federal statutes. Like their Moscow colleagues, some

provincial leaders work with factory directors and "mafia" elements to acquire
state assets for themselves, thus causing ordinary people to reckon that

economic power is. like political power, mostly in the hands of the more
flexible section of the Communist elite, that is. more or less where it

was before.

In Russia's ethnic enclaves many politicians espouse anu-Russian

secessionism. In the north Caucasus, the example of the Chechens'

unpunished secession could lead to the whole region, with five mil-

lion inhabitants, moving even more out of Moscow's control. Pn-
vate Cossack armies are offering to restore this control, and thus

renew the policing service thev performed (or the czars Thev have
even imposed "popular justice' ;n some areas, with occasional public

Coggings.

Mean-
while, on the Volga,
the successful declaratlao of

Independence by the Tatan In-

creases the danger that the neighbor-

ing Bashkirs, Chuvash and others will fol-

low suit, and Russia will be virtually cut In

half. In that case, the flourishing indepen-
dence movements of Siberia may get their

chance and. as they did 75 years aga form
their own republics. To sum up, the smews
of the Russian state are weak and getting
weaker.

ThflXwill not. alas, be helped by Russia's

relauons with the outside world. While the

West might mitigate some difficulties with

carefully devised assistance. Russu's Im-

mediate neighbors are likely to have a

greater and mainly negative influence.

Since most of these states are Just as unsta-

ble. Russia IS likely to be drawn into armed
conflicts within them and between them, as

has already happened In Moldova. Tadzhik-

Istan and the Caucasus.

If these pessimtsuc speculations prove to

be somewhere near the mark and Russia in

the next year or two fragments, the conse-

quences would be senous for many coun-

tries, and pn>bably not only in the short

term. Most likely to reumte a dismem-
bered country is a powerful move-

ment with an extremist ideology

This, in the form of Bolshevism.

IS what reumied most of Rus-

sia m 1921. In 199S or 1996. ex-

treme nationalism might

perform this function. If so.

not only anu-Westemism.
but also Sertvstyle 'ethnic

cleansmg" — much admirea

by Russia's hard nght — would

probably be on the agenda. z

o
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